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Shelter for 
stranded 
Islanders 

Locals now have more options 
when left stranded on the big 
Island. The Victoria Human 
Exchange Society (VHES), Salt 
Spring Island Branch, has a new 
house in Sidney for short-term 
guests and a women 's house in 
Victoria Women 's House in 
Victoria where vacancies can be 

utilized by stranded Gulf 
Islanders . 

These two new shelters are in 
addition to Grandma's House and 
Charlie Pyott House, which the 
society has sponsored for many 
years. 

These shelte rs provide emer
gency short-term housing for local 

people and off-Islanders and, until 
earlier this year, some longer term 
housing for seniors (at Charlie 
Pyott House). 

The society shelters have been 
supported largely by churches and 
businesses on the Island, an 
"exchange of life's gifts" which makes 
it possible to offer the service. 

VOTE NO 

Patients or relatives who have to 
be on the Vancouver Island side of 
the water for early morning sur
gery at one of the hospitals, may 
find that the VHES accommoda
tion answers their need. 

More information may be 
obtained by paging Patlicia at 1-
800-691-9366. 

TO THE SALE OF COMMUNITY PARKS 

DEFEAT Capital Regional District Park Land Disposal Bylaw 2726 
Advance Poll - Wednesday November 17 - 8 AM to 8 PM 

School District 64 Office, 116 Rainbow Road 

General Voting Day - Saturday November 20 - SAM to SPM 
High School multipurpose room, Central Hall and Fulford Hall 

Call 653-4385 for a ride to the polls 
Sponsored by Protect Our Parks Committee 

Pat 537-4308 Sharon 537-5311 Harry 653-2007 
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Constable Jamie Tretiok with the new 2000 Suboru Forester donated to the RCMP by Sounders Suboru in Co/wood. 

New wheels: 
Community policing goes . mobile 

There's a new car in the 
RCMP fleet-a 2000 Subaru 
Forester with all the bells and 
whistles, donated by Saunders 
Subaru in Colwood. 

"It's a top of the line Subaru 
with every feature, including 
heated seats," said Edie Foster, 
daughter of Bob Saunders. She 
said the new car was donated to 
the community because of the 
loyalty shown by Salt Spring cus-

tamers. "I wish all our customers 
were from Salt Spring. We felt 
this was one way we could con
tribute to the community." 

Sergeant Darbyshire of the 
local detachment said the new 
vehicle will not be used for 
regular policing but for local 
events, the DARE pro
gramme, community policing 
and Victims' Services. 

'With the new car, the victims' 

services provider won't have to 
use her own car. We'll be able to 
stock the car with supplies so it's 
ready for use at any time." 

Bob Saunders said he was 
pleased the Subaru would be 
used for the DARE pro
gramme. "It's going to good 
use. DARE is a good pro
gramme. But, don't come after 
me if yo~ ""et a ticket or any-· 
thing." ~ 

All Quiet on the Election Front 
Salt Spring Islanders were given - (incumbent), and. Dietrich Luth. 

two chances last week to listen to, About seventy-five people 
and ask questions of, the candi- turned out for the Monday 
dates for office in the upcoming meeting, which began with each 
elections. All-Candidates of the three Trust Candidates 
Meetings were held on Mond~y giving a five-minute presenta
night at GISS and on Tuesday tion, followed by a few minutes 
night at the Fulford Hall. At the of rebuttal. . 
end of Monday's meeting, one Tom Pickett spoke first, 
member of the public was heard explaining that he operates an 
to say, "Am I on Salt Spring?" in organic farm and decided to run 
reference to the polite, subdued because of concerns he has over 
nature of the meeting. the proposed Land Use Bylaw. 

Hosted by the Community Pickett stated that farmers aren't 
Planning Association, the meet- the only people with complaints 
ings were moderated by Gordon about the LUB, and as · those 
Sloan (on Monday) and Drew who rent out accommodations 
Thorburn (on Tuesday). The well- on their property to supplement 
structured format provided for their incomes are also being 
presentations by each candidate unfairly shackled. 
followed by questions from the Bev Byron . informed the 
floor. The three referendum ques- meeting of her background, 
tions were also explained by peo- then reviewed her past term, cit
pie familiar with each one, with a ing a renewed cooperative atti
question period afterwards. tude amongst islanders, which 

The two IslandsTrust positions was allowing progress to occur 
are being contested by three despite differing points of view. 
candidates, while two people are David Borrowman expressed 
vying for the single CRD satisfaction with his first term as 
Director's position. The candi- Trustee, citing his role in the 
dates for Trustee are : David establishment of a park on Mt. 
Borrowman (incumbent) , Bev Sullivan. He also listed several 
Byron (incumbent), and Tom steps he will take if re-elected, 
Pickett. Running for CRD which included activating an envi
Director are: Kellie Booth ronmental advisory committee 

and running for a position on the 
Islands Trust Executive Council. 

Following this, the two candi
dates for CRD Director fo l
lowed the same format. 

Dietrich Luth spoke first and 
outlined some of the negative 
changes he felt have occurred 
since he sat on the CRD Board. 
Luth also spent-some time con
demning the actions of PARC 
regarding the proposed land sale 
and indicated that the present 
system of appointing P.ARC 
Commissioners must be modi
fied because it's inadequate and 
provides no accountability. 

Kellie Booth then spoke, citing 
the importance of volunteers in 
our community. She described 
some highlights of her term, 
including an improved relation
ship with the Islands Trust. 
Booth also commented that she 
felt Islanders wanted their taxes 
kept at a reasonable level. 

The next phase of the meeting 
consisted of presentations relat
ing to all three of the referen
dum questions. First, PARC 
commissioners Malcolm Legg 
and Wayne F raser explained 
some of the background to the 
proposed sale of parkland . 

see Election p31 
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John Booy 
Fine Woodworking 

Journeyman Cabinetmaker • 25 Years Experience 
Maker of hand-crafted kitchen cabinets, furniture, 

restoration and re-finishing. 
Free Estimates • Shop Rates Available 

537-5500 
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"Building Salt Spring Island 
since 1983" 

653-9206 

Since 1973 R<linbow RoOO 
537-4346 

~dinbow Gdrden Landscoplng & Gravel Hart 

(dll for home consul1d1ion or come see our nursery fu ll of 
ldndscdpe-reddLJ pldnts & ideds. 
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Come out, come out 
where ever you are 

Like Macavity, our Regional 
Director is nowhere to be found! 
She doesn't run a regular monthly 
column in the papers . She doesn't 
work from a downtown office. 
When one phones her at home, her 
answering service takes many of our 
questions , She doesn't appear to 
have an alternate director to attend 
board meetings in Vict" .'r:;; or any
one to represent her at on-Island 
functions. To my knowledge there 
have been no handouts, or adver
tisements in the last few papers, 
except for a mention of her name 
generously included by that intrepid 
mountaineer David Borrowman. 

If you were not at the last All 
Candidates Meeting, one would have 
little idea of her platform. I am sure 
that it is not arrogance on her part 
but I get the strong impression that 

·she really doesn't care what the pub
lic thinks. 

I have met Kellie only once. I 
would give her an "A" for a pleasant 
personality but a low score for 
accountability and accessibility. What 
are the qualities you are looking for 
in the next Regional Director? 

DAVID MASSY 

Re: A cle ar choice 
The 1993 to 1996 petiod under 

the CRD regional directorship of 
Deitrich Luth was a period of great 
turmoil on Salt Spring. Remember 
the embarrassing national TV clips 
of our leader running (and driving 

NOW . LET'S S~E.JO.OOD HOUSES 
2. SHOPPING fiJRLLS. 8 PRRJ<J)JG LDTS 
R JYJRRJNR. fTJJNI PlJIT, R CEfYJENT 
·PlANT .. ~ AND WE'll JUST PJJVf 

OVER THE REST. 

wildly) away from the media? 
It seems that Dietrich Luth has 

not changed a bit in three years. At 
the Monday, November 8 All 
Candidates Meeting, Luth recom
mended that residents put 
Fernwood dock at risk, potentially 
losing $173,000 of grant money and 
vote "No" to the Fernwood dock 
referendum ... he says we should sue 
the federal government. Acrimony 
and divisiveness divide and conquer. 

The past three-year term under 
Kellie Booth has seen cooperation 
and credibility brought back to the 
office of the Capital Regional 
District . Other than the recent 
PARC referendum, which seems to 
be proving to be confusing to the 
public, Kellie's accomplishments 
have been many. The PARC referen
dum is simply attempting to obtain 
accurate feedback_from the majority 
on another non-tax alternative. 

I sincerely hope everyone votes on 
voting day. I also hope the voters 
will clearly review the legacy of each 
of the candidates and put an "X" 
beside the name of the only one that 
honestly warrants another term . 

W L. NEISH 

Did they or didn't they? 
Dming tlie All Candidates meet

ing of November 8, I asked the 
question of the Trust members 
David Borrowman and Bev Byron, 
if they had engaged in an oath of 
secrecy with the purchasers of 
Texada Logging properties. David 
Borrowman went into a long disser
tation about the progression of the 

meetings with the Texada Logging 
people. But, unless I am mistaken, 
he did not answer my question. 

I would insist that either these two 
admit or deny the existence of such 
an event, or resign. 

This is not an accusation but a 
question. that must be answered. 

LEROY JEN SEN 

Missing persons! 
Of the 6500 Salt Spring reside11ts 

eligible to vote three years ago more 
than 3000 did not vote. 

Surely we ov~e it to ourselves, and 
our families , friends and neigh
bours, to participate in the decisions 
that affect us all. I realize this year's 
crop of referendums is confusing, 
but surely we can spare some time 
to evaluate them and make our deci
sions as best we can. Certainly we 
can be sure that some of the more 
"knee jerk" an ti-s >viii do their best 
to sink all initiatives and we should 
be sure we understand the pros and 
cons and then VOTE. 

M.B. MACLEAN 

A possible lifeline 
Here's- anothe r reason to vote 

"Yes" for the small craft harbours in 
the upcoming referendum. I 
remember talking to my friend 
Chtistina after the great snowstorm 
of 1996, and she pointed out how 
the Fernwood dock was a lifeline for 
the people of the North End Road, 
Maliview, and Fernwood areas. We . 
were cut off by road, but the dock 
was there for any emergency. It was 

see Lifeline p5 
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Constable Jamie Tretiak with the new 2000 Subaru Forester donated to the RCMP by Saunders Subaru in Co/wood. 

New wheels: 
Community policing goes . mobile 

There's a new car in the 
RCMP fleet-a 2000 Subaru 
Forester with all the bells and 
whistles, donated by Saunders 
Subaru in Colwood. 

"It's a top of the line Subaru 
with every feature, including 
heated seats," said Edie Foster, 
daughter of Bob Saunders. She 
said the new car was donated to 
the community because of the 
loyalty shown by Salt Spring cus-

tamers. "I wish all our customers 
were from Salt Spring. We felt 
this was one way we could con
tlibute to the community." 

Sergeant Darbyshire of the 
local detachment said the new 
vehicle will not be used for 
regular policing but for local 
events, the DARE pro
gramme, community policing 
and Victims' Services. 

'With the new car, the victims' 

services provider won't have to 
use her own car. We'll be able to 
stock the car with supplies so it's 
ready for use at any time." 

Bob Saunders said he was 
pleased the Subaru would be 
used for the DARE pro
gramme. "It's going to good 
use. DARE is a good pro
gramme. But, don't come after 
me if yo'.l ,...et a ticket or any
thing." ~ 

All Quiet on the Election Front 
Salt Spring Islanders were given 

two chances last week to listen to, 
and ask questions of, the candi
dates for office in the upcoming 
elections. All-Candidates 
Meetings were held on Mond~y 
night at GISS and on Tuesday 
night at the Fulford Hall. At the 
end of Monday's meeting, one 
member of the public was heard 
to say, "Am I on Salt Spring?" in 
reference to the polite, subdued 
nature of the meeting. 

Hosted by the Community 
Planning Association, the meet
ings were moderated by Gordon 
Sloan (on Monday) and Drew 
Thorburn (on Tuesday). The well
structured format provided for 
presentations by each candidate 
followed by questions from the 
floor. The three referendum ques
tions were also explained by peo
ple familiar with each one, with a 
question-period afterwards. 

The two IslandsTrust positions 
are being -contested by three 
candidates, while two people are 
vying for the single CRD 
Director's position. The candi
dates for Trustee are: David 
Borro~man (incumbent), Bev 
Byron (incumbent), and Tom 
Pickett. Running for CRD 
Director are: Kellie Booth 

(incumbent), and-Dietrich Luth. 
About seventy-five people 

turned out for the Monday 
meeting, which began with each 
of the three Trust Candidates 
giving a five-minute presenta
tion, followed by a few minutes 
of rebuttal. _ 

Tom Fickett spoke first, 
explaining that he operates an 
organic farm and decided to run 
because of concerns he has over 
the proposed Land Use Bylaw. 
Pickett stated that farmers aren't 
the only people with complaints 
about the LUB, and as -those 
who rent out accommodations 
on their property to supplement 
their incomes are also being 
unfairly shackled. 

Bev Byron . informed the 
meeting of her background, 
then reviewed her past term, cit
ing a renewed cooperative atti
tude amongst islanders, which 
was allowing progress to occur 
despite differing points of view. 

David Borrowman expressed 
satisfaction with his first term as 
Trustee, citing his role in the 
establishment of a park on Mt. 
Sullivan. He also listed several 
steps he will take if re-elected, 
which included activating an envi
ronmental advisory committee 

and running for a position on the 
Islands Trust Executive Council. 

Following this, the two candi
dates for CRD Director fo l
lowed the same format. 

Dietrich Luth spoke firs t and 
outlined some of the negative 
changes he felt have occurred 
since he sat on the CRD Board. 
Luth also spent -some time con
demning the actions of PARC 
regarding the proposed land sale 
and indicated that the present 
system of appointing J>ARC 
Commissioners must be modi
fied because it's inadequate and 
provides no accountability. 

Kellie Booth then spoke, citing 
the importance of volunteers in 
our community. She described 
some highlights of her term, 
including an improved relation
ship with the Islands Trust. 
Booth also commented that she 
felt Islanders wanted their taxes 
kept at a reasonable level. 

The next phase of the meeting 
consisted of presentations relat
ing to all three of the referen
dum questions . First, PARC 
commissioners Malcolm Legg 
and Wayne Fraser explained 
some of the background to the 
proposed sale of parkland. 

see Election p31 
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Lifeline cont'd. from p4 
good to just think of this-that we 
had an escape route, or a place to get 
emergency supplies, if it was necce
sary. Please vote for preserving the 
dock; it's a relief just to know it is there. 

L. MCNICH 

Mandate .m e t by 
Fernwood group 

Following the All Candidates 
Meetings last week, two questions have 
arisen concerning matters surrmmding 
Fernwood dock, one regarding a per
ceived lack of public inclusion in the 
discussions and the other concerning a 
private group's acquisition of this dock: 

During the summer of 1996 I 
became aware of the federal govern
ment's intention to tear down 
Fernwood dock. I was detennined to 
gain information from this communi
ty regarding- it's feelings about this 
dock and circulated a petition to save 
the dock if that was possible. I 
received in excess of 350 signatures 
on the petition from people who want 
the dock saved. I then made some 
inquiries of Transport Canada ancl 
arranged a public meeting in the fall 
of 1996 to get details of the divesti
ture process. The meeting was very 
well attended-at least 50 communi
ty members were there along with 
Martin Swan of Transport Canada. 

Following this public meeting, the 
Fernwood Working Group was 
formed. We felt the very positive 
petition had · given us a clear man
date to work toward saving the dock 
and adopted the community's man-

AT F U LFORD 
HARBOUR 

Pacif ic standard T ime. 
Measure d In 'feet. 
~ Iirn<> Btl>! 

16 0330 3 .9 
1155 1 0.8 

NOV 1 935 7.2 
TU 2 1 35 7 .2 

17 0430 4 .6 
1235 1 0.8 

NOV 1945 6 .6 
WE 2350 7.2 

18 0535 5 .2 
1 305 1 0 .8 

NOV 2005 5 .6 
TH 

19 0130 7.9 
0640 5 .6 

NOV 1 335 10.8 
FA 2025 4.6 

20 0250 8.5 
0740 6.2 

NOV 1405 10.8 
SA 2055 3.6 

21 0355 9 '.5 
0835 6 .9 

NOV 1430 10.8 
su 2 1 30 2.3 

22 0455 1 0.2 
0925 7.9 

NOV 1500 11 .2 
MO 2205 1 .3 

23 0550 10.8 
1020 8.5 
1 530 11 .2 
2245 0.7 

date for ourselves. The second pub
lic meeting was in the summer of 
1997, again well-attended by mem
bers of this community, Transport 
Canada personnel and Terence 
Weicker, a business consultant. 

Subsequently, the Fernwood 
Working Group provided informa
tion to the media advising the com
munity where the negotiations 
stood. Meanwhile, we (the ··group) 
were working toward fulfilling the 
public's mandate to save the dock. 

At the very first meeting in the fall 
ofl996, one of the people in atten
dance, Doug Rajala, of the Harbour 
Commission, clearly stated that the 
Commission had no interest in the 
dock as it did not produce any rev
enue. Transport Canada further 
advised that the acquisition of this 
dock is not in the commission's 
mandate and a change in the legis
lature where two levels of govern
ment are concerned must occur 
first, before the Harbour 
Commission can acquire the dock. 

On Saturday, November 20 voters 
will provide a consensus of their 
feelings for Femw(;>ad dock one way 
or the other, as a result of their vote. 

Question confusion 
clarifie d 

We are writing as neighbours to 
urge residents of Salt Spring to vote 
"YES" to the referendum question 
regarding the Fernwood dock. We 
have been told by some of you who 
voted in the Advar1ce Poll that they 
did not understand the question, 
and that it seemed to be asking for 
more funds for seaplane docks . 

The question is on "A BYLAW TO 
ESTABLISH A LOCAL SERVICE 
WITHIN THE SALT SPRING 
ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ESTAB-

LISHING, ACQUIRING AND 
OPERATING SMALL CRAFT 
HARBOUR FACILITIES." Voting 
''YES" to this bylaw will assure that 
the Fernwood dock will continue to 
serve residents and visitors at no addi
tional cost to Salt Spring taxpayers. 

The Fernwood dock has provided 
recreation and access to the outer 
islands for ninety-one years. In the 
case of a major fire or earthquake, it 
would be the only escape from the 
east side of Salt Spring. No other 
dock exists on the Trincomali side. 

Like many of our neighbours on 
Galiano, Reid and Wallace Islands, 
we use the Fernwood dock for 

access to Salt Spring. We bank 
there , buy groceries and other 
goods , and visit friends and rela
tives. These islands were historical
ly connected by water; Fernwood 
enables that tradition to continue. 

The CRD has arranged to have 
the dock transferred from the fed
eral government at no cost. Indeed, 
the Department of Transport has 
provided a divestiture fund of 
$173,000 that will upgrade the dock 
and maintain it for many years to 
come .. No property taxes will go to 
this initiative. If you vote "no" in the 
referendum, you will have a barrier 

see Clarified p24 

It is obvious the Fernwood 
Working Group has met and sur
passed this community's mandate to 
attempt to save Fernwood dock if 
possible and I think it can be shown 
the Fernwood Working Group has 
included the public in the process 
and protected the public interest, to 
the very best of our ability. 

MARILYN MARSHALL 

A journal as literary as the Barnacle is bound to appear in the most unusual places. Take Hawaii, 
for instance, population: 1,134,800 .. 

IZD HARBOUR AIR 
ILZ:ISEAPLANES 

537-5525 1-800-665~0212 

Vane. Harbour 
Vane. Harbour 

1From November 29,1999 to January 9, 2000 flights 407/408 will depart 
at 2pm and 2:30pm respectively. 

slop at Maple Bay {Vane . lsi. ), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.), Telegraph Hrbr 
1s lsi. ), Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi. ), Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi.), Ganges (Salt 

lsi. ). One way fare to/ from these islands is $63.00+GST, one way. 
available throuah vour local travel nn ... ntc. 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

MARIE HOPKINS 

r-----------------~ I F_or YOUR chance to win a trip with Harbour Air, fill I 
in the entry form below and drop oH at the Barnacle 

I office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One winner will be I 
I drawn from entries received every two weeks. I 
1 NO!E; Enter. weekly. Must use newspaper entry fo rm · no 1 

~
. facs1mdes/cop1es accepted. New draw every two weeks. You must re· 

enter to be eligible for each draw. · I 
Winner will be announced here and will have 1 

I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 

I Name I 
I Address ________ _______ _ 

I 

I Phone _ _ ~--------------1 
I 
I ·---- Entry val id November 9-19, 1999 -----------.--• 

- -the Da,rn.o,cl.e • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 ~ 



149 Fares to Vancouver! Tax included! 
Call537-8891 local Salt Spring. 

Toll Free t-817-MY AMIGO in 8C 

Office Hours: 
Monday 12:30 pm- 4:30pm 
Tuesday -Thursday 9:30am - 4:30pm 
Friday 9:30am - 1:30 pm 

Suite F- 2412 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L IX4 

To call toll free, call 
1-800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC) 
and request to be transferred 
to the Constituency Office 

PH: 250-656-0013 
FAX: 250-656-7059 

e-mail: murraycoell@pacificcoast.net 

Salt Spring TRANSITION HOUSE 
and 24-hr GULF ISLANDS CRISIS LINE 

537-0735, toll free: ,1-877-435-7544 

Democraoy at work. 
VOTE NOV. 20th 

TRUST & STABILITY 
• Island Values • 

• Budget Control • 
• Support for our 

Official Community Plan 
and its Bylaws • 

TRUST EXPERIENCE 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Bev Byron 

_______ m_a_il_ f _b_o_~ _______ _ 

Taxes, taxes, taxes! 
If you vote YES on the library ref

erendum, your taxes will increase. 
Is this increase necessary? Would 
you be willing to pay a little more 
(perhaps $20 a year) for a member
ship in the Library Association and 
avoid a tax assessment that, over the 
years , would only increase? A fur
ther bonus would be that no addi
tional cost of collection is incurred, 
and the library board would have to 
be responsive and responsible to 
the community since you could 
withdraw your financial support. As 
has been demonstrated by the great 
contribution of our volunteers, this 
type of contribution should give us 
both pride and satisfaction. 

Another option toward avoiding 
taxes could be to demand that the 
library live within its means. Most 
public libraries spend 10 to 20 per 
cent of their budgets on book pur
chases. Because of the support of 
the volunteers, approximately 50 
per cent of the Mary Hawkins 
Library budget goes to new acquisi
tions. Surely this percentage could 
be lowered slightly and the necessi
ty of a tax increase avoided. 

A budget has already been drafted 
to satisfactorily run the library 
should the referendum fail. This has 
been one well-kept secret. Another · 
is that this library is relatively rich, 
with almost $80,000 kept in a reserve 
fund. Why are taxes necessary? 

What's wrong with our library? 
Judged on the basis of its use, very 
little. Certainly the recent survey 
indicated many possible changes, 
but never mentioned the costs of 
implementation, both monetary . 
and personnel costs . Instead of 
forging ahead on the road to a big 
city and/or academic library, could 
we not take little steps towards 
those features the community 
would consider a priority, as our 
re'sources allow? 

The Mary Hawkins Library is alive 
and well. It does not need to be 
"fixed" with government interfer
ence! 

G. KREUTZER 

· Library eosition 
. explaineo 

Several points of con fusion have 

arisen concerning the library and 
the forthcoming referendum. Let 
me try to clarify some of them. 
Th e first regards the library's 
reserve or building fund. Carefully 
built up over the years against the 
need for emergency maintenance 
or other requirements of an aging 
building (s uch as a roof that even 
now needs attention ), it exists as a 
repair and rescue fund, which, if 
used to replace regular income to 
any extent, would quickly disap
pear. The fund is reported on reg
ularly at library board meetings 
and in the annual audits, and in no 
way negates the need for a stable 
and ongoing source of operating 
revenue. 

A Community Access Program 
(CAP) grant was awarded to the 
library just this month, but has little 
to do with the library's owti. comput
er program. Along with in-kind con
tributions from the library and other 
community organizations, it is 
specifically earmarked for the estab
lishment of a Community World 
Wide Web Site, centred in the 
library, and open without charge to 
all residents of Salt Spring for train
ing and use of the Internet. We are 
just getting up to speed on the proj
ect, and, on reading the contract, 
reasoned that we should perhaps 
hold off signing it until we knew for 
certain we would have adequate and 
stable resources to underwrite the 
project. We must remember, too, 
that a grant is only a one-time gift of 
money for a very specific reason. 
CAP grant funds may not, for exam
ple, be used for operating expenses, 
books, etc., and would never replace 
stable and ongoing operating rev
enue. 

The Library Board is attempting 
to be both precautionary and cau
tionary, much, as, I think, any busi
ness would be: to run a tight ship 
and provide services which are of 
demonstrated need and importance 
to the community. 

In the matter of accountability to 
the public, after a successful refer
endum, we feel that when every 
resident on the Island will automat
ically have become a member of the 
Salt Spring Island Public Library 
Association , will own shares in the 
library, and be able to vote at gener-

a] meetings, we'd better mddy well 
keep our socks pulled up: the 
library constituency would suddenly 
be five times what it is now. I call 
tlwt accountability. 

The question of supporting the 
library through slightly higher asso
ciation memberships has been 
actively discussed as an alternative 
to a small tax levy. But, as any char
itable organization will tell you, 
there is something inherently unsta
ble about depending on donations 
for operating funds. Times can tum 
bad, jobs are lost, people move 
away. Our volunteers love the 
library and do their utmost to make 
it the best anywhere, but to ask
them to raise money in their s pare 
time would seem unreasonable. It 
is, after all, the stability and regular
ity of funding that enables long 
range planning and efficient opera
tion. 

As far as spiraling taxation on the 
island, let's be very clear: the 4.6 
cents per $1000 rate to be set by 
bylaw 2725 on November 20th will 
remain exactly 4.6 cents per $1000 
forever, or until it is changed by a 
subsequent referendum. 

Does a failed referendum budget 
exist? Of course. No secret there. 
Wouldn't you be curious about how 
you would mn your business if you 
might suddenly lose 75 per cent 
($81,800) of your projected income 
($109,600)? Even with a giant push 
for membership contributions 
($20,000?), and $8,000 in further 
donations, without local tax support 
($55,000) or the provincial grant 
($26,800), the library would quietly 
subside back into the 70s on a budg
et of around $50,000. 

Do we want a big city or academic 
library on Salt Spring? Of course 
not! It's neither necessary nor possi
ble. But an autonomous, volunteer
staffed, up-to-date recreational read
ing and information centre that is 
both affordable and appropriate to 
the size of this community? You bet! 

Thanks to everyone for your inter
est in things library. We don't want 
to make it different- just better. 

RICHARD MOSES 
Vice-Chair 

Salt Spring Island Public 
Library Association 

"I urge all electors to vote on November 20th on the three 
referenda questions: Fernwood dock, Parkland and Library. 

I am anxious to implement your decisions on each of these 
important community issues.;>;> 
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The Barnacle 
Reallu Delivers! 

Virginia 
Reynolds, 

postal clerk, 
helps 

deliver the 
Barnacle to 
Salt Spring 
mailboxes 

every 
Tuesday. 

OVER 4,650 
COPIES . 

DELIVERED FREE 
to ever)r Salt Spring mailbox every Tuesday 

·B~.!!!!!:.!~le 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Ph: 537-4040; Fax: 537-8829 
e-mail: barnacle@saltspring.com 

Looking to attract customers to your business or event? 
ADVERTISE IN THE BARNACLE! 

Doubly concerned 
There are two issues that cause me 

concern in the upcoming election , 
and both are related to referenda. 

I would love to see an indoor 
recreational facility on Salt Spring 
and I am ready to support a referen
dum that asks me to "cough up" to 
pay for land and facilities. I am also 
ready to pay a reasonable amount for 
operating expenses once we have the 
facility. What I cannot support is 
selling neighbourhood green spaces 
to pay for the land. Fortunately the 
two are not on one ballot. So, for 
this round my vote is "no". . 

The library referendum also wor
ries me, not because I am n.ot will
ing to pay my share, but because the 
policy of this library association is to 
deny work to qualified younger 
librarians in favour of volunteers. 
As it stands, there is no work for a 
librarian who might wish to live on 
Salt Spring. So, I will vote "yes" but 
with a heavy heart. Thank heavens 
the ferries are not run by volunteers, 
or the schools, or the hospitals. 

IRENE WRIGHT 

You decide 
We indicated as a community that 

we wanted to acquire property for a 
future indoor recreation facility. We 
now have to decide how to pay for 
that land. The business plan is clear. 
There are two simple choices: 

l. Rationalize and lighten the 
inventory. Own the future site debt 
free. No tax increase. 

2. Maintain current inventory and 

raise taxes (about $20 per average 
household for 10 years) to acquire 
the property. 

In either case, what follows is the 
same. The community then decides 
what to build, saves for it, creates 
partnerships for it, finds new ways to 
achieve it--or taxes. When it's 
decided how, we can then choose 
when or even IF. Simple. You 
decide and PARC will continue to 
carry out your wishes. The process is 
fair; open and very democratic. I 
look forward to the results of our 
next community decision on 
Saturday, November 20. You decide. 

BILL CURTIN 

Generating heat 
We don't yet know the registered 

name of the corporation which has 
taken control of the Texada lands at 
the south end, that wants to turn our 
natural heritage into quick cash and 
Burgoyne Bay into another Whistler 
Village. The name of the company 
doesn't matter, nor that of the men 
who met with our Islands Trust 
under an agreement of silence. -We 
know the name and face of_ their 
master well, for it is greed. 

All of us who challenge the 
assumed right of developers to run 
roughshod over this island, its peo
ple and its future-whether we're 
organized as this or that group, a 
coalition, or as individuals-in tak-

. ing action we embody resistance to 
that greed. To witness this resist
ance gives me hope, for where there 

see Generating p25 

.~ .. INTEGRATED HEALING 
WITHASTHA 

Involving process acupressure, 
cranial sacral, energy balancing and 

spiritual healing. 
For people in pain; injury/surgery recovery 

or looking for new directions. 
Sliding scale available. 537-4860 

Advanced Planning 
makes Sense 

Over the years we have had many 
enquiries regarding "pre-planning". In 
response, we are offering a: 7% 
discount, equivalent to the GST, on all 
pre-arranged funerals or memorial 
services. In addition we have payment 
option plans to meet each family's 
needs. 

Funeral Directors since 1867 

Hayward's Funeral Services 
Patrick Beattie - Funeral Director 

320- 2 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-1022 (24 hrs) 
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Open 7 days a week: 1 Oam-8p>n 

Reservations 537-2249 

There's never been a better time to 
invest if you know what to look for. As 
a Certified Financial Planner I am able to 
help you develop a sound financial plan 
while offering investment advice that 
can help you achieve your investment 
goals- Let's Talk! 

, call 
Martin J. Hoogerdyk 

Certified Financial Planner 

225 Cormorant Crescent 
Salt Spruig Island 

537-1730 
e-mail: 

hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 

ccTwo Names You Can Trust.)) 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk 

~ 
Certified Financial Planner 

Burritt Bros.Carpets' 

AR LE 

69= ... $680 
EH 4x6 

WAS S899 $720 
SAVE -$179 = .. 

CHINESE HOOKED 
approx. 5' x8' 

Affordable woven poly rugs. Classic WAS S489 $220 
styles & colours. 5' x 7" S399-S79=$320 SAVE -$269 = .. 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets ~~~; ArleneF?:i~:~ood 

Representative 

120 Lower Ganges Rd • 537-5533 
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Election interview 

Kellie Booth speaks with ·Peggy Abrahams 
What do you consider to be 

the most significant achieve
ments of your past term as 
CRD Director and why? 

Kellie Booth: I believe my most 
significant achievements over the 
past three years have resulted 
from my efforts to put the "C" 
back in the CRD for the Salt 
Spring Electoral Area; the "C" 
being credibility. 

A legacy of conflict had existed 
between the CRD and the Islands 
Trust prior to my current term . 
Toge ther with the current 
Trustees , we re-established solid 
communication between our 
agencies. Regular public joint 
meetings are held between local 
Trustees and myself to address 
ongoing and emergent communi
ty issues. 

Following up on my 1996 elec
tion platform promise, I was suc
cessful in acquiring Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs funding for a 
local government restructure 
study for Salt Spring Island. This 
important study is now occurring, 
with the support of the Islands 
Trust. 

I successfully assisted the 
Ganges RCMP and the local 
Community Policing Committee 
in having provincial court services 
return to Salt Spring. This initia
tive was successful because co
operative, constructive and rele
vant dialogue took place between 
local representatives and the 
Attorney General's Ministry. 

I urged the CRD Parks 
Co~mittee to recommend· that 
the CRD acquire the 462-acre 
parcel on Mount Sullivan, from 
Texada Logging, as a Regional 
Park. I was pleased that the CRD 
Board acted on this recommenda
tion, and approved recent pur
chase of this property. 

Working with the first-respon
der groups , the Emergency 
Program Executive Committee 
applied for and received federal 
government funding for the devel~ 
opment and adoption of an initial 
emergency plan for our communi
ty. The final draft of the Plan is 
currently under production and 
should be in the hands of first 
responders soon. One copy will 
be made available to the library 
for the general public's interest by 
the end of 1999. 

I have also supported the new 
PARC Community Nominating 
Process for selecting volunteer 
Commission members. This dif
fers from previous , arbitrary de
signations in that it now involves 
public advertising which enables a 
spectrum of our community to put 
their name forward. The CRD 
Board now appoints Commission 
members in accordance with 
nominations submitted by a 
broadly based community com
mittee made up of representatives 
from local non-profit, and non
partisan groups. 

I instituted an annual review of 
grant applications with the 
Island's Trustees, the only 0ther 
elected officials available to assist. 

Now, rather than indiscriminate 
granting of tax dollars on a unilat
eral basis by a CRD Director, 

Kellie Booth 

there is a formal process for vet
ting and approving allocation of 
substantial tax dollars (approxi
mately $40,000) annually. After 
funds have been granted, there is 
a requirement for groups to pro
vide a summary accounting for 
the funds. 

What issues are foremost in 
your mind these days? · 

Kellie Booth: The completion of 
the local government study cur
rently in process and implementa
tion of any recommendations 
generated by the study; imple
mentation of the new Saltspring 
Emergency Plan; restoration, 
maintenance and improvement of 
BC Ferry Service and a review of 
local transportation issues for our 
community (Should the commu
nity decide to move to municipal 
government in the sp!ing, leader
ship pertaining to this issue would 
be assumed by the new municipal 
council) acting on the direction 
that will be provided by the elec
torate through the upcoming 
three referendum questions 
(Fernwood Dock, Library 
Funding and PARC Exchange of 
Land). 

How open are you to com
munity based decision mak
"ing? 

Kellie Booth: My track record 
on this question speaks for itself. 

The regular joint public meet
ings with the Islands Trust; the 
PARC Community Nominating 
Committee for choosing n~w 
Commissioners; the formation of 
a Local Government Restructure 
Group; and the new Saltspring 
Island Transfer Station 
Regulation Committee are a few 
examples of just how supportive I 
am of including the community in 
an advisory capacity. I feel fortu
nate in having been assisted dur
ing the past three years by so 
many interested and knowledge
able volunteer members of the 
Salt Spring community. 

How accessible are you to 
your constituents? 

Kellie Booth: I regularly 
respond to mail, phone calls, faxes 
and e-mail to my home office 
from constituents on every con
ceivable issue, weekdays, week
ends and evenings. 

Advertised public meetings 
held pnce every two months also 
allow constituents to discuss 

emergent issues with me. 
Do you feel you have the 

time necessary to dedicate to 
the office of CRD? 

Kellie Booth: The cornmunity 
can expect that I will perform my 
duties as well as I have in the 
three-year term I have been 
there. I've always attended meet
ings regularly and in instances 
when I could not attend, I have 
sent my alternate. 

What is your position on the 
current PARC plan to sell park
land 

i£ Kellie Booth: I believe that this 
8 proposal , recommended in the 
u PARC Master Plan and adopted 

in the Islands Trust Official 
Community Plan, needs the 
intense scrutiny of a public refer
endum. Selling some of the 
parcels is simply a first option for 
the community to consider in 
order to achieve one of its already 
stated goals , namely, ensuring 
land is set aside for future recre
ation facilities . 

Should land dedicated to 
PARC (CRD) be sold on the 
open real estate market? 

Kellie Booth: The Municipal 
Act enables communities to sell 
parcels that it deems appropriate. 
In some circumstances, the com
munity may decide, through this 
legislation, to sell/exchange land 
for land that will better meet its 
needs. It is the ele~torate that will 
ultimately decide if land dedicat
ed to PARC (CRD) should be 
sold on the open real estate mar
ket. Land that was dedicated to 
the CRD prior to 1991 had very 
limited, if any, review by local 
authorities to assess whether, in 
fact , it met the needs of the island 
community. In some cases, the 
land received had never been 
seen ·by anyone other than the 
developer required to dedicate it, 
and was accepted at a distance on 
behalf of the community by a 
Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways official in Nanaimo 
who had only seen the property 
on a map. It is my belief that land 
which subsequently has been 
obtained after consultation with 
PARC should never be sold, and 
should be designated as "Public 
and Recreation" in its zoning. 

Some people say there are 
alternatives to selling these 
parks-or exchanging them 
for other lands-with a goal to 
ultimately building recre
ational facilities. Are these 
alternatives, such as grants, 
things yo'! would explore or 
re-visit if the referendum 
doesn't pass? 

Kellie Booth: I would expect the 
Commission would reexamine 
these possibilities if the referen
dum doesn't pass. Possibilities 
would include an increase in , 
taxes . 

How do you respond to the 
public pe•-ception that Byron, 
Borrowman and Booth are a 
platform? Are you a platform? 

Kellie Booth: No. I have no idea 
where this perception came from. 
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Hot off the presses 

Salt Spring Hours winning design 
Salt Spring 

Hours Barter 

altS 
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Bank has chosen 
its look. The win
ning "dollar" 
design was created 
by Jack Mersereau, 
chosen from a 
total of 10 entries 
(mostly from chil
dren) . Mersereau 
won 10 Salt Spling 
Hours for his win
ning design. 

· ~';1:'~;..,.77)~~· ··· 
The bills will hit 

the street at the One Quarter Hour Note winning design created by jock Mersereau. 
next Salt Spring 
Hours' potluck to be held D ecember 6, at 6 pm 
at the Lions Hart Bradley Hall. Baron Fowler, 
one of the founders of the Salt Spling Hours 
system, said the D ecember D-Day (distlibution 
day) was chosen to give Mother Tongue Press 

time to plint the first run of bills. 
The winning design, shown above, features 

computer generated hour glasses on one side and 
a scene of Mount Maxwell on the reverse. The 
Salt Spling Bmter Bank now has 24 members. 

Community forms Texada land watchdog group 
About 80 Salt Spring residents 

met Thursday night at Fulford 
Hall to discuss plans to monitor, 
assess and control the eiwiron
mental impact of logging and 
development on the newly 
acquired Texada lands. 

An eight-person panel updated 
community members on a variety 

of issues that have been consid
ered to date , including eco
forestry, legal issues, archaeologi
cal impact, sensitive eco-system, 
and tenants' concerns. Task forces 
have been formed to conduct fact
finding research on these issues, 
and report back to an executive 
strategic planning 'committee. 

As one panel member explained, 
"This is not just a forestry issue. This 
is not just a development issue. 
These things overlap." 

In addition to emphasizing envi
ronmental concerns, speakers dis
cussed the importance of protect
ing a number of archaeological 

see Texada plO 

•In-store Specials 
•Coffee & donuts 10am-3pm 

Safe and warm: The new owners of Texodo lands in the Burgoyne 
volley hove hod a gazebo bus shelter build near the foot of Lee's Hill. 
"The new owners thought it would be nice if the kids waiting for the 
school bus could get out of the weather. Many of our tenants hove chil
dren who stand there every morning," said Brent Kapler, on-Island repre
sentative of the new owners. "We've all got kids. I'd like mine to be 
treated this way, to hove a dry place to hong out and wait for the bus." 
The gazebo is being built by local carpenter Lome Morfin who's been out 
there pounding nails in all weather. The building is expected by be fin
ished by Wednesday, November 17 

•Furniture •TV's •Stereos •VCR's 
•Telephones • Floor & Table Lamps 

H 
VISA 

MASTERCARD 
HOMECARD 

INTERAC 

ENTER TO WIN DOOR PRIZES! 
To be drawn at 3:00 pm <must be present to win> 
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·.· Quality Doesn't Cost. .. 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love MT) Kitchen 
tJ' s ..-t <::> F" 

140 Fu lford Ganges~ 
. 537-588~~~~ ::::::=iJ7' .;;r 

RENOVATIONS 
From fixing faucets 
to building homes. 

For personal attention call 

PETER 
BLACKMORE 

537-4382 

Texada cont'cl. from p9 
sites on the Texada lands. According to 
Briony Penn, member of the South 
West Partnership, 'The law says you 
cannot disturb archaeological sites. An 
archaeological assessment is required 
for any area oflarge development where 
impact on a heritage site is anticipated." 

Preliminary draft guidelines for com
munity oversight of the lands were out
lined. Among issues addressed in the 
guidelines: ensuring maximum protec
tion of eco-sensitive areas and scenic 
value; that tenants not be displaced; 
that archaeological assessments are 
conducted; and maximum community 
employment be ensured. 

News of the sale of 4,600 acres of 
land on Saltspring to Vancouver 
developers Derek Trethewey and 
Rob McDonald took many ·islanders 
by surprise early .this month . In 
response to community concerns , 
the new owners deferred plans for 
immediate logging of a site near of 
Lees Hill. Instead they indicated they 
would begin logging on MountTuarn. 

Meeting chair Susan Berlin said 
the group will hold regular Town 
Hall meetings to pool community 
resources and ratify strategic plans. 

A web site for the exchange of infor
mation, ideas and concerns regarding 
the recent sale of Texada's land hold-
ings on the Island has been launched. 

,. .•.. _ ---:-..... ------~· · "Love Our Island," a group of resi-
1 -."":'A) lift / dents interested in finding out the 
: I...YOOtill ~ IJ intentions of the land's new owners 

(AN D L E S will be posting information on the site 

The largest selection 
of affordable candles on 

Salt Spring Island! 

SAVE·ON SALTSPRING 
GENERAL STORE 

Gasoline Alley • 537·5526 
, (next to Centennial Porkl 

set up by Harry Warner. During a 
Thursday, November 11, meeting, 
the group formed a number of ad hoc 
committees which will be exploring a 
wide range of issues related to the 
sale of the 4,200 acres on Salt 
Spring.The web site is found at: 
http: / Is al tsprin g. com / annraoi/ 
Loveourisland.html. 
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Learning the rudiments of "human tracking " during last weekend's Salt Spring hosted SAR training event. 

SAR: learning how to find 
lost people in the woods 
If you were ever going to get 

lost in the woods or wander off 
into the hills of Salt Spring, 
two weekends ago would have 
been a relatively good time to 
do it as scores of "human 
trackers" congregated on the 
island to hone their skills. 

The event, which included 
two days and one night of 
intensive training for both vet
eran trackers and their greener 
colleagues, drew teams of 
Search and Rescue (SAR) vol
unteers from as far afield as 
Port Hardy and the rest of 
Vancouver island, to our neigh
boring Gulf Islands. 

Tracking-learning to identi
fy, record and translate the 
most miniscule of clues left in 

the wake of a lost or fleeing 
quarry__:_is just one of the skills 
that these people use and are 
constantly upgrading in their 
work as volunteer Search and 
Rescue specialists . Rope work, 
high bank work, first aid, 
advance rescue techniques
it's all part of the SAR package. 

The province's SAR groups 
exist only through donations 
from the public and money 
raised in their communities. 
There is no funding avail
able-from any level of gov
ernment-for the training, 
equipment or time needed to 
maintain the high level of com
petence required to do the job. 

The Salt · Spring unit has 
approximately 30 members and 

welcomes newcomers to the 
fold. Male, female, young-not 
so young-there are no qualifi
cations required except an 
eagerness to become a useful 
part of this vital organization. 

Interested? You need only 
follow the trail to the high 
school where twice a month 
qualified trainers from the Salt 
Spring Unit conduct an ongo
ing course called GSAR 
(Ground Search And Rescue). 

"We teach everything from 
map-and-compass, knots, rescue 
work, the stretchers, first aid, 
radio, avalanche and swift water 
techniques," Salt Spring unit 
leader Chuck Hamilton said. 

Sounds like a special way to 
leave your mark in life. 
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Heard any good books lately? 
w~ r:t w~ ... 
Many years ago the media 

guru Marshall McLuhan 
said something typically .cryptic thaf translated 
as "books are dead." 

I laughed and laughed. The book? Dead? 
What an idiot. 

I had a garage sale last Saturday and now I'm 
wondering if McLuhan wasn't 0~1 to something. 

You see, I've had this set of Encyclopedia 
Americana that I've been lugging around for the past 
quarter of a centwy. Thirty-six volumes. i 've moved 
house a half-dozen times in those 25 years and each 
time I've lovingly packed up my encyclopedias and 
risked a henlia getting them to my next destination. 
There I would once again, lovingly unpack them and 
set them up in their own bookcase. 

I carried those books with me like a beloved 
pet. I dusted them. I displayed them proudly. 
What I didn't do is read them. 

Not for at least the past five years, anyway. I'm 
on the Internet now, which is a whole lot faster 
and more in depth than my Encyclopedias were. 
Besides, the fact that I'd had them for twenty-five 
years meant that-while they still contained a 
galaxy of knowledge-they weren't terribly cur
rent. 

So; with great· reluctance I packed them into 
three cardboard boxes and consigned them to 
the Garage Sale. 

I wasn't expecting to make a lot of money out of 
them even though I paid a bundle for those books 

-w~A~~ 
when they were new. I just hoped they would go 
to a good home-somewhere that kids could paw 
through them and discover the delights of read
ing without having to go to a library. 

What the hell, I thought, it's a garage sale. I'll 
.let them go for twenty-five bucks. 

Garage sales are a full -contact sport where I 
live. The early.birds showed up at dawn and by 
9am bargain hunters were swarming down the 
driveway and fingering the goods. In the first 
hour we had lots of folks and they bought all 
matter of gew gaws and junk that's been clut
tering up my house for too long. But nobody 
so much as glanced at the Encyclopedias. 

It wasn't that they were illiterate-they gob
bled up all the paperbacks I had on sale . 
Maybe- incredible as it seems-twenty-five 
bucks is too much to ask, I thought. I got out 
the magic marker and slashed the price to ten 
dollars . 

"Ten dollars for 36 hard-cover volumes con
taining more knowledge than anyone could 
expect to accumulate in a lifetime," I muttered. 
"Somebody's going to get a bargain." 

Two hours later I slashed the price to $8:00. 
Then $5:00. 

By the end of the day all we had left for sale 
was one wonky floor lamp, an inflatable kid's 
swimming pool that needed work; and a couple 
of shirts too ugly even for bargain hunters . 

And oh yes~36 volumes of the Encyclopedia 

Americana- even though I had scrawled 
FREE TO A GOOD HOME!-where the 
price tag used to be. 

Nobody wanted my Encyclopedias-'--even as 
a gift. I could1i't believe it. So I loaded them 
into the back of my car and took them down to 
the local Thrift Shop. I'd just unloaded the 
second box when I spotted the sign by the shop 
door. It read: "Please note that we cannot 
accept ripped or torn clothing, broken furni 
ture or ·sets of Encyclopedias ." 

Grubby paperbacks by John Grisham or 
Danielle Steele they'll take. Dog-eared copies of 
classic Greek or Roman poets they can use, but 
beautifully bound sets of Encyclopedias? Sorry. 

Wasn't long after that that I came across an 
item in the paper headlined: ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA GOES ONLINE FOR FREE. 
The story explained that the company, which has 
been producing the books since 1768, realized 
that it was becoming a dinosaur in the compt1ter 
age. So they plopped all of their accumulated 
information--44 million words, 33,000 pages
up on their website: free. They figure they'll 
make money by selling advertising and seeking 
sponsorship. 

'We have decided our value depends on the 
number of people we reach. With one click, we can 
reach the whole world. In book terms, we would 
have to print and distribute six billion copies." 

Good news for our forests, I guess-but I still 
don't think McLuhan .was right. Books aren't 
dead-dead things decay. 

And my 36-volume edition of Encyclopedia 
·Americana show no signs of that. 

Unfortunately. 

"P til" if tll"e P til" if 
l"l'i'i~~ i """"/ "''i:i 

0>'Unf4 HJme 
at Grace Point Square 

250-537-4014 

Kitchens - Baths - Furniture -
Fine Architectural Products 

Your South Ena 
Convenience Store 

• Groceries • Gas 
• Vid e o Rentals 
• Snacks • Pop 

·Newsstand 

O~rfamily serving. your f~mi ly sir1ce 1915 

Patterson. Market·Ltd. 
FULFORD HARBOUR 

653-4321 

Mon.-Fri. 7 :15-7 :30; 
Sat. 8:30-7:30; Sun . & Holidays 10-5:30 

Trustwort!y 
Straightforward 
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Blues seet~e plus a dash of latit~o salsa 
at~d side dish of tnediaeval so11gsters 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

There are times_you have to pinch yourself to 
remember this is just a little island we're living on. I'm 
looking at a week of music to warm the cockles of the 
most hardened urbanite heart, so if you're any kind of 
blues fan, you won't be spending much time at home 
next week. Never mind if it rains all day, your nights 
will be well taken care of. -

November 19 and 20 Tim Hearsey will be bringing 
his band to play at Moby's . Followers of the blues rock 
scene in Vancouver know Hearsey as one of the top six 
string slingers in the metropolis. A review in the 
Georgia Straight says: "Hearsey's earthy vocals bring to 
mind Peter Green, but it's his riveting guitar work that 
steals the show throughout." On his most recent CD, 
Close Calls, Hearsey tears up the frets on 10 originals 
and a slowed-down, funked up version of Jimi 
Hendrix's Freedom, delves into Jeff Beck-style blues 
metal and delivers a mean slide-infested 12-bar boogie, 
finishing up with a casual, rural blues number. 

After a couple of nights with one of Vancouver's most 
respected writer/guitarists, Moby's offers its stage to 
Victoria native, Kelby MacNayr on Sunday 21st. 
MacNayr, a percussionist, has explored a variety of gen
res and traditions, including jazz, classical, folk and 
"world music", studying with Salvador Ferrera's, Barry 
Elmes, Abraham K Adzenyah, Dave Holland and 
Kenny Wheeler. For the past few years his primary 
focus has been Jazz and he's performed with Hugh 
Fraser, Ingrid Jensen and Ian McDougall. On Sunday, 
he'll be playing with the rest of his trio, Ron Hadley 
and Joey Smith. 

Monday night at the Folk Club is a chance to go 
home to the roots of it all when the three grand old 
men of acoustic blues come to the Fulford Hall. Mose 
Scarlett, Jackie Washington and Ken Whiteley are 
musical legends in their own right, but since they first 
put their musical friendship onto CD with their Juno
winning Where Old Friends 
Meet , followed by their three 
disk collection of vintage 
American songs, Three by 
Three, Old Friends Meet 
Again, it's the alchemy of 
their collaboration that 
makes an evening with 
them something you'll 
likely never for
get. 
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Scarlett is internationally known for his unbelievably 
smooth baritone, Whiteley for his extraordinary versa
tility on almost a dozen instruments, while Washington, 
80 years old this year, has so much music history in his 
bones (Ellington, Joni Mitchell and Cordon Lightfoot 
to scratch the surface) it would be a crime to miss him. 
To say nothing of his uncanny ability to make the place 
jump in his lazy, inimitable manner. 

While those three could be my personal event of the 
year, we're still only half way through the week. Friday 
November 26th, two of Canada's best loved home
grown musicians give us Two Views of the Blues at 
Harbour House. Ken Hamm once wanted to be a cul
tural anthropologist; in a sense that's just what he 
became, using his gifted finger-picking to interpr-et the 
history of blues in numbers by Lead belly, Mississippi 
John Hurt, Charlie Patton, Willie Dixon, Muddy 
Waters and Robert Johnson as well as Dylan on his 
release this year of 20 classics (Galvanized). For the 
last twenty years he has had an extensive solo touring 
career and is most appreciated by his loyal West Coast 
fans for his original material reflecting his experiences 
of local rural life. 

If Big Dave McLean is slightly less well known, it's not 
because of his impressive reputation among those that 
have heard him, but because as a devoted family man 
he chooses to spend a lot of his time at his home in 
Winnipeg. Even so, he has shared the stage with many 
blues legends including Muddy Waters, Bukka White, 
Sonny Terry and Brownie McGee, John Hammond and 
ofhers too numerous to mention. A real musician's 
musician, Dave McLean has been singing and playing 
the blues for three decades. His CD output has been 
very modest, but nevertheless award winning-in 1995 
he was a Juno award judge in the blues/gospel category. 
He says: "I love those old Delta guys who made their 
music with one voice, one guitar, and one foot stomping 
on the floor. That's very special music and I love to do 
it. At the same time, I love the way a band can get peo-

ple moving." To see and hear 
these i:wo old pros in action 

should make quite a spe
cial evening. 

If the blues is not 
your thing, how 
about a little Latin 
salsa at the Fulford 
Inn? Julio Cabrera, 
Victoria's beloved 
blind musician from 
Mexico will be 
delivering the full 
range of romantic, 
danceable, 
Argentinean to 
Cubap repertoire he 
is famous for with 
his band, Tequila on 
November 26 and 
27 at 9pm. 

From lop: Big Dave McLean, Ken Hamm 
and Three Old Friends, Mose Scar/ell, 
jackie Washington and Ken Whiteley Or for a family 

atmosphere wit4 
music in an intimate setting where you can hear every 
word, try Songtree/Quatro on Saturday, Nov. 20 at 
Rose's Cafe. Songtree, a folk duo featuring vocals , gui
tar, and hand percussion, and Quatro, an a capella 
quartet, are establishing a growing reputation for their 
fine collection of songs from the 14th to the 20th cen-

tury. The arrangements are original, 
the harmonies are beautiful, the 

tunes are mostly traditional. 
According to their promo you 
will hear medieval, renais
sance, Celtic, English and 
North American styles and be 
moved through a wide range of 

emotions and stories. 
Songtree is 
Barbara 
Jackson and 
Earle Peach; 
Quatro adds 
Jennifer West 
and Eliot 



entertaininent ~ and the arts 

Sleeping Beauty and the Eight Dwarves 

Pantomime in Progress 
by Maggie Warbey 

Though traditional British pan
tomime is hardly new to Salt 
Spring Island audiences, this one 
is something quite different. A 
collaborative effort between 
Murray Shoolbraid and Susheela 
Myers, Sleeping Beauty and the 
Eight Dwarves is set to open at 
ArtSpring on Thursday, 
November 25. Over th e past 
year, Susheela has worked close
ly with Murray to revise and 
refocus the script, which was 
inspired by the Russian mytholo
gy surrounding Baba Yaga, the 
wild and evil witch-godess-
woman. Susheela grew intrigued _ _ _ . _ , _ 
by the stories and fairy tales Yvonne Ada/ton and Amber Rockc!tffe tn Sleeptng Beauty and the Etght Dwarves. 

about Baba Yaga as she spent and not so familiar, magical tales and, in her stage debut, lighting 
time researching the character. that seem to be part of everyone's artist, Liz Martin. The cast also 

The result is a storyline based childhood experience. includes Arvid Chalmers, Amber 
on the narrative of the archetypi- The story, as all good stories, is Rockcliffe and Kayla Schmah 
cal creative witch-goddess with a quest for transformation and among many, many more. 
her magical powers, intertwined the understanding that all that is, According to the director, 
with western European fairy IS: not good, not bad, just IS. Susheela, the actors have been, 
tales. The story includes all the Here's a theme that seems espe- "rehearsing since the beginning 
elements of a good old fail)' tale: cially apt as we reach the end of of time." "There have been many 
a beautiful, but bewitched, the millennium and move into original shows developed and 
princess who awakens from a the Age of Aquarius . staged on Salt Spring," she adds. 
charmed sleep; a handsome The cast of 40 includes some of "This one is no exception to the 
prince who comes to rescue the Salt Spring's best loved perform- rules: people come together from 
Princess, but who must overcome ers: Shilo Zylbergold as the all walks and roads of life to do 
obstacles to prove the purity and King's anthropomorphic throne lots of work and to work hard to 
depth of his love; a King who is is destined to be remembered for present an amazing evening of 
loathe to give away his daughter some time. Yvonne Adalian, who magical theatre for everyone." 
(and who wouldn't be after she started her theatre career in pan- This show is a family tradition 
has slept for 100 years), so sets tomime on the English stage, is for the holiday season. Sleeping 
three impossible tasks for the Baba Yaga. Her first role was as Beauty and the Eight Dwarves is 
lovesick Prince; the evil _ principal -boy and she has acted on stage at ArtSpring, November 
enchantress, whose whole pur- her way up through the tradition- 25, 26, 27 and December 2, 3, 4. 
pose in life is to trick and entrap al pantomime characters. .She Show time is Spm each night, 
the hero; and, of course, a happi- says that she is thrilled to get the with a 1pm matinee on Saturday 
ly ever after ending. As in all good chance to end her pantomime November 27 and December 4. 
British pantomime, Sleeping career at the top. The character Tickets are $12 for adults and $8 
Beauty and the Eight Dwarves is of Baba Yaga is supported by for children and are available at 
a pastiche of beloved, well-known three priestesses , played by the ArtSpring Box Office and 
fairy stmies: a mixture of familiar, Yogesha Bennun, Alii Hames Acoustic Planet. 

Isle of Views.com interview 

Paul Marcano and the King of Stampazonia 
Isle of Views: As a visiting dignitary with 

diplomatic immunity, what do you think about 
the way local government is 
run on Salt Spring Island and 
do you have any advice? 

King of Stampazonia: It 
seems that getting things done 
here is quite complicated, too 
many cooks and all that. I'm a 
bit confused as to who is actual
ly in charge. You seem to have 
forsaken the idea of leadership 
and so it's hard for me to give 
advice because I don't under
stand your system of govern
ment. The fact is, it's much too 
complicated for a simple king 
like myself. 

King: The citizens of Stampazonia are only limit
ed by their imagination. Those who lack imagination 

become bored and dick else
where. While things are always 
greater than we imagine and 
almost never as bad as we imag
ine, it is important to under
stand that almost everything is 
imagined one way or another. 

IOV: Rumour has it that 
everyone in Stampazonia can 
transform at will into any 
other fonn, fly like a bird or 
become a fish? How on earth 
do you keep an accurate 
account of who is who or 
what is what? 

IOV: Your cyber-country of 
Stampazonia seems conve- The King of Stompozonio. 

King: : I don't worry about 
such matters. In Stampazonia 
the individual citizen trans
forms by simply adjusting his niently unaffected by ow· so

called 'real' problems and even the laws of 
physics don't seem to apply. How do you deal 
with such unlimited possibilities on a daily basis? 

or her attitude and altitude. For those of you inter
ested we provide a virtual reality "dreamulation" of 
Stampazonia where one can live many lifetimes 

Chi'-~d's Garden 
Kindergarten 

AGES 3-1/2 to 6 YEARS 

Waldorf-inspired Education 
& 

Parent and Tot Program 

Call About CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS FAIR DEC. 4, 11AM-2PM 
Looking for Volunteers and Grafters 

2732 Southey Point Road • V8K 1 AS • 538-0246 

Come Try Our 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
at $4.95 

132 Lower Ganges Road • 537-1097 
Sun.-Thurs. 1 0:30-8:30; Fri. & Sat. 1 0:30-9:00 

VICTORIA 

"" 13lue1{idge 
· INNS• 

RATES 
FROM · 

$39 SGL 

Valid to March 31/00 
(Subject to taxes & availability) 

* Right across from Mayfair Mall 
* Close to Casino 
* Indoor Swimming Pool & Sauna 
* Coffee shop on site 

CALL 1-800-997-6797 

3110 Douglas St. Victoria , BC V8Z 3K4 
Phone: (250) 388-4345 Fax: (250) 388-7613 

.. .. 
~ .. , " 

~*. HOmf:BftSED 
·, BUSinESS FHIR 

free Product Draws 
Refreshments 

no Hdmission Charge 

SHTURDHY, nou. 27th 
lOam to 3pm 

meaden Hall (legion) • 120 Blain Road 

Ouer 15 businesses pilrficipilting ... 
Something for Euergone! 
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Target Theatre transforms 
for Greenwoods 
by Rob McMahon 
Target Theatre, a Victoria-based 

Transformational Theatre group, is 
holding an interactive and education
al event for the benefit of 
Greenwoods - on Thursday, 
November 25 at 2pm at the Lions 
Club. The performance piece, enti
tled The Best of Intentions, concerns 
the communication between family 
caregivers and professional care 
workers who look after people with 
long term disabilities, said facilitator, 
director, and "joker," Kate Wilkinson. 
Admission is open to the general 
public, by donation, and the pro
ceeds will go to the Greenwoods 
facility. 

Transformational Theatre is a type 
of performance that uses theatre as 
an educational tool to facilitate social 
and personal transformation. The 
technique, then called 'Theatre of 
the Oppressed," was developed 40 
years ago in Brazil by Augusto Boa! 
as a method for rreople to address 
and deal with the political oppression 
present in the country at that time. 
Boal used Transformational Theatre 
to initiate action against the country's 
oppressive government, forcing audi
ence members to consider the basis 
of their victimization on a personal 

level. Through first addressing and 
coming to grips with their own feel
ings of helplessness in the face of a 
oppressive dictatorship, the audience 
is then placed in scenarios that allow 
them . to become involved in the 
drama taking place before their eyes, 
essentially pushing them to act and 
make a difference. In a typical pres
entation, a scenario is played out to a 
nightmarish extreme until an audi
ence member "freezes" the scene, 
takes the place of the submissive 
actor and formulates the solution to 
the problem inherent in the scene. 

The performance at Greenwoods 
uses the methods of Transform
ational Theatre to facilitate commu
nication between two groups often in 
conflict, home · support care-givers 
and professional care-workers. The 
show, which is being put on by Salt 
Spring's Caregivers Support Group, 
is a benefit for the caregivers of peo
ple with a long-term disability 
("unsung heroes," said Wilkinson) 
such as Alzheimer's or Parkinson's 
dis~ase. 

The play is designed not only to 
create a ·greater understanding 
between the two groups of care
givers, but also to raise the public's 
consciousness about what these indi-

viduals do. The work consists of a set 
series of scenes (one of which con
cerns a women at home with a 
patient, and the other in an institu
tional setting like Greenwoods), and 
addresses issues of "placement and 
how to promote communication 
between the two groups [of care
givers] ," said Wilkinson. 

Target Theatre, which consists of 
eight actors, each 60 years of age and 
older, has performed in Victoria, 
Vancouver and Alberta. The group 
began 13 years ago as a drama class 
for seniors, and has evolved into an 
active theatre company whose mis
sion is to act as an "advocate for the 
elderly within our communities ." , 

The group attempts to break down 
the stereotypes surrounding aging 
and usefulness , and "lighten the bur
den of loneliness and fear surround
ing aging." · 

They have recently returned from 
Edmonton, where they put on an 
event for the caregivers support 
group located there. The group was 
awarded the Gold Medal at the first 
cultural component of the Senior's 
Games, and has been featured in 
both local and national press, and on 
television and radio. As well as deal-

see Target pl5 

SAVE•SAVE 
FERnWOOD DOCK 

BillOW 2730 

A "Yes" Vote means: 
•No tax increase 

•Will allow CRD to take title 
•Will provide CRD $173,963 in 

Federal Government Assistance 
•A volunteer group will administer 

Fernwood dock is an historic landmark that has been a source of 
recreation for nearly 100 years. It is the only easy access in emergen
cies originating in Trincomali Channel , & on Galiano, Wallace and 
other islands. It is the only port of refuge· for small craft on the East 
Coast of Salt Spring. 

A -,,no'' vote means: 
•The community loses dock & Federal assistance 

SAVE THE DDCI< • VOTE "YES" BYLAW 2730 

Kyla McColm, Halley Gilson and Patrice Bowler in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

Phoenix School 

Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory 
by Michelle Mech 

Phoenix School has oiled all their 
gears to present Charlie and: the 
Chocolate Factory this Wednesday 
and Thursday at ArtSpring. The 
whole school is involved in the play, 
as well as parents, grandparents and 
family friends who have provided 
tremen-dous support and assistance. 

Crista Campbell, the Phoenix teacher 
who has managed public relations and 
advertising, said that in a structured way the 
students (kindergarten to Grade 7) are 
included in every sin~e fucet of the musical: 
writing song;, advertising and ticket sales, 

makeup and m;tume design, stage manage
ment, and set and prop design and building. 

Teacher Rineke Janker is the pro
ducer and she, along vvith parents · 
Mike Krayenhoff, Sue Newman and 
Wendy Gilson have combined 
efforts in directing the musical. All 
of the songs from the movie will be 
performed plJ!s an additional two, 
with lyrics written by the students 
·and .music composed by Virginia 
Newman (grandparent). The show 
starts at 7pm. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $3 for children and will 
be available at the doo~. 

WE DELIVER 
to your door on Salt Spring! 

Fresh, delicious meals ready to heat and serve in just minutes. 
Great for busy families, seniors and people on the go! 

Visit our deli in Sidney where 
you 'll find a great selection 

of your favourite English 
brand name products. 

MENU FOR WEEK NOVEMBER 22-27 
•Baked Virginia Ham . 
•Granny's Roast Apple Chicken 
•Pan-Friecj Fillet of Fresh Red Snapper 
•Beef Steak "A La Churchill" 
•Chicken "A La King" 
•Shepherds Pie 
•Braised Rouladen 

NEWMENU 600 EVERY WEEK! 
· 1 d each 
me u es ONLY NO GST ve etables 

OVER 6,000 PEOPLE 
on Salt Spring Island read the Barnacle every week! 

Inquire about our attractive ad rates! 

Phone Jeff, Christina or Alan • 537-4040 
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Target 
Transforms 
cont' d. from p 14 

ing with problematic communication 
between caregivers, Target has 
addressed the issues of dealing with 
aggressive behavior in patients with a 
long-term disability, elder abuse , end
of-life decision making, and human 
rights in long-term care. Wilkinson, 
who has recently moved to Salt 

Spring, was the Artistic Director of 
Target Theatre from 1994-98, and 
currently facilitates for conferences 
that the group is involved in. She has 
worked as a theatre director, produc
er, and arts animator for over 20 years, 
and has taught acting to seniors, teens, 
opera singers , and would-be film 

As CRD Director, I was instrumental in completing the Mill Farm 
negotiations, which were bureaucratically and legally complex. Many 
people worked very hard to save that property and I was glad to lend my 
help so that this huge community effort was rewarded. This experience 
with land management issues will prove useful in dealing with the 
ownership changes of the Texada lands. 

At the Board I also cooperated successfully with the other directors to 
obtain their necessary assent to our joining the Regional Park System. 
That resulted in a $500,000 grant coming to the Island·. 

I served for three years on the Capital Regional Housing Corporation. 
Presently, I serve on four committees including the Executive Finance 
Committee at the Greenwoods Board and am the alternate delegate to the 
Southern Gulf Islands Health Advisory Council. 
EtF~ii.!Aif. ili,'T'iii ¥*''** s __ z * 

I will work with the Trust to identify suitable properties to be developed for 
more affordable and seniors' housing. We can utilize the resources of CMHC 
and other private and public corporations to facilitate these needed projects. 

HEALTH 
Based on demographic projections there is still an awful lot of work 
ahead of us in this health care area. For example, according to local 
doctors, serious stresses are being reported by aging baby boomers who 
now have responsibility for the care of one or two parents . We need to 
plan for a variety of assisted-living situations locally so that people 
aren't forced to leave the island. 

RECREATION 
We need to restore PARC elections, and establish a business plan for the budget. We 
can achieve our recreational goals and still keep neighbourhood parks. 
Community involvement is necessary every step of the way. 

actors for the past 6 years. She estah
lished the current acting program at 
the Victoria Motion Picture School, 
and is now working as an acting 
instructor and Staging Director at the 
Victoria Conservatory of Music's 
Opera Studio Program. She also 
teaches the drama component of the 

Victoria Conservatory of Music and 
Camosun College's singer's diploma 
program. She is currently planning a 
workshop for the New Year with 
Sharon Marmorstein entitled Play 
Groups for Grown Girls. Self 
Discovery and Transformational 
Theatre. 

We have had little or no information on the three referendum issues until now. I will ask the papers for regular columns to keep islanders 
informed of regional and local affairs on an ongoing basis as well as hold public meetings so that people aren't forced into making quick deci
sions on complex issues. I will hold regular office hours in wheelchair accessible premises to be available to individuals as well as groups. 
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Hastin_gs.House 
· & C HATEAU X 
R ELA IS 

_Autumn c:ftne 02!Jinzn§ 
. lendid Courses only $70.00 

Ftve Sp . $55.00 Oct. 1-Dec . 16 
Island Restdents only . . and gratuit ies. 

h l" ·beverages, taxe~. 
excludes alco o IC • 7·00 Cocktails at 6:00pm 

Dinner ntghtly at . , 

~ 

~ 250-537-2362 ~ 
Reservations www.hasti.ngshouse com 

800-66 1-9255 

GALLEYJAM 
Brian (Buck) McDonald 

& Randy Miller 
Playing in the Pub each & every 

Sunday from 4:00-7:00 pm 

Bring the whole family for 

,PIZZA MADNESS 
Wednesdays 

at the head of Fulford Harbour • Phone: 653-4432 

t Concept 
·n Flower 

Design 

erSby 
ement 

537-9252 

DELIVERY 
ON 

ISLAND 

WJ~ ~ 

"BABY T A YI..OR" 
DROP BY 

THE STORE 
FOR DETAILS I 

NEW & USED INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC, 
BOOKS, RENTALS, REPAIRS, CONSIGNMENT 

MUSIC LESSONS & MUCH MORE .. . 
150 FULFORD GANGES RD. 537 9668 

New In-Store: Non-pill polar fleece 
coats & hats. 

Handmade: Hats. oillows, slippers, 
scarv;::;, tops & more. 

Come in and see! 
All clo thing in silk, hemp, cotton, 

velvet & woo l. 
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To include your event in 
this Community Calendar, 
please ask us to fax you a 
form or pick one up at the 
Barnacle office. Listings 
are fr ee, and are sponsored 
by our advertisers. 

Desert Island Choices 
This week's castaway is Don Monteith, owner of Nikkai 

Gallery. A heavy equipment 
operator from rural S. 
Ontario, he came for a two 
day trip to Salt Spring seven 
and a half years ago and never 
left. Grace Point Square was 
being built at the time, so he 
signed a five year lease and 
that was that. He is currently 
producing the Sleeping Beauty 
pantomime at ArtSpring. 

The Book: "The History of The World could I take all 
four volumes? I'm really interested in life, history-the 
whole damn thing. I'm a fact and knowledge junkie." 

The Disc: "Braveheart. The soundtrack, by James 
Horner. I can listen to it for days at a time. I could have 
sold 500 copies of it myself. The pipes are like the pipes 
in Riverdance-not heavy duty bagpipes. I love that 
mournful, peaceful sound." 

Fellow castaway: "Isaac Asimov. l have almost everything 
he's written-350 books. Not only science fiction, but sci
ence for the layman. Exploring the Earth and the Cosmos 
-everyone should read that. It's the most lent book in my 
collection. Ever since I was a little boy I wanted to live on 
a desert island, so I guess that's why I'm here:' 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 16 

0 Lorne Shantz 
watercolours at 
Sweet Arts Cafe 
through November 
Shari McDonald 
Photographs, Moby's 
through November 
Portraits by 
Stefanie Denz 
Barb's Buns. 
Till Dec. 12 

~ Volleyball Free 
i\ drop-in at G\SS & 

Fulford Elementary. 
7:30-1 Opm. Info: 537-
4448 

0 

Flexible Strength 
Drop-in.AII Saints' 9-
IOam. lnfo: 537-4448 

CHR Flu and 
pneumococcal 
shots SSI Health 
Unit. 9:30-1 :30 pm. 
Call 538-4880 for 
appt. 

NOVEM 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 17 

Advance Voting. School 
District Office. 8am-8pm 
Wednesday Night Live 
Open Stage at Moby's Pub. 
9pm 

~ Charlie and The 
W Chocolate Factory. Family 

theatre ArtSpring 7pm 
lnfo:537-1156 

@ Centering Prayer. 
Contemplative Centre, 181 
F-G Rd .. 7:30am. Info: 537-
i657 
SSI Garden Club AGM. 
Harbour House 5-8pm. 
Tickets 537-4263 

~ Step into Shape Drop-in. 
i\ All Saints' 9-IOam. lnfo: 537-

4448 
Seniors in Motion Drop
in. Mahon Hall 9-1 Oam. Info: 
537-4448 
Circuit Challenge Drop-in. 
Fulford Gym 7-8pm.lnfo: 
537-4448 
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Special 
Event 

Theatre 

Music 

Dance 

Gallery 

Interfaith 

Meetings & 
Lectures 

Health 

Sports and 
fitness 

Cinema 

Review in 
this issue 

NOVEMBER 22 

~ Kabir Helminski "Living 
W Presence" study group. 

Contemplative Centre, I 81 
F-G Rd, I 0-Noon. Info: 
537-1657. 

~ Lady Minto Auxiliary 
~ Society. General meeting. 

Lions Club 2pm n SS Folk Club. Blues with 
Mose Scarlett, Jackie 
Washington and Ken 
Whitely. Doors open 7pm. 

~ Step into Shape Drop-in . 
I' All Saints' 9-1 Oam. Info: 

537-4448 

Seniors in Motion Drop
in . Mahon Hall 9-1 Oam. 
Info: 537-4448 
Circuit Challenge Drop
in. Fulford Gym 7-8pm. 
Info: 537-4448 

U Grey Owl Cinema 
• Central. 7:30pm 

Claarlie and Tlae ( 
f'h~H.·olate Fa~~tory. I 

ArtSpring. Nov. 17 ~ 18 ' 

NOVEMBER 23 

~ Volleyball Free 
(\ drop-in at GlSS & 

Fulford Elementary. 
7:30-1 Opm. Info: 537-
4448 
Flexible Strength 
Drop-in.AII Saints' 9-
IOam.lnfo: 537-4448 

OJI(Gl, 
~IAYIGift 

phone/fax 

537-4243 

#6A-121 McPhillips Ave. Ganges 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T6 

172 
Fulford 
Ganges 

Road 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 24 

@) Centering Prayer. 
Contemplative Centre, 18 1 
F-G Rd .. 7:30am. Info: 537-
1657. 
Depression in the Elderly. 
Nancy Luthwaite, therapist 
and J.Maude, nurse. SS 
Seniors Society, 2pm. 

Step into Shape Drop-in. 
All Saints' 9-1 Oam. Info: 537-
4448 
Seniors in Motion Drop
in . Mahon Hall 9-1 Oam. Info: 
537-4448 
Circuit Challenge Drop-in . 

Fulford Gym 1-8pm. 
lnfo:537 -4448 

538-0078 

Fast, friendly, take-out joint! 

c 



H BER 16 ~NOVEMBER 28 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 18 

~ Storytime at the Moon. West of the 
Moon. lOam 
Scholastic Book Fair. Fernwood School 
library. 8:30-3pm 

:! Charlie and The Chocolate Factory. 
~ Family theatre ArtSpring 7pm lnfo:537 -I I 56 

Sing Along Group Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

' Harbour Nights Open Stage at Harbour 
House 7pm Sign up, 537-4700 
Tango practice/lessons I 04 Lang Rd. 
7:30-9:30pm. Info: 537-2707 

~ Salty Wheels Square Dancing Location 
It: varies, 537-4855 or 653-9346 
~ Men's Breakfast. Guest Speaker and dis

cussion. United Church Bam 537-5812 
Healing Through Visualization. 
Community meditation with Maureen Jarvis. 
United Church. I I: I 5am-12:30pm 
Celebrating World Religions: Yoga. Talk 
and light meal. United Church 5-7pm Info: 
537-5812 
Wisdom Talking Circle. United Church. 
7:30-9:30pm 

;:?D Texada Land Public Meeting. Fulford 
~ Hall. 7pm 

~ Flexible Strength Drop-in.AII Saints' 9-
~ I Oam.lnfo: 537-4448 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 19 

~ Unicef Sale of Cards 
and Gifts. Bank of 
Montreal. 10am-3pm 
Scholastic Book 
Fair. Fernwood School 
library. 8:30-3pm 
Open Stage. Every n Friday at Rose's Cafe in 
Fulford Harbour. 7pm 
One World Family 
Celebration. Music, 
dance, theatre. Mahon 
Hall. 7pm 

, Tim Hearsey Band. 
Rhythm & Blues. 
Moby's Pub 

'9 · Western Feng Shui. 
l.m w/Rhea Peake. 7pm. 
· · Rose's Cafe. 7 -I Opm. 
~ Step into Shape 
i\ Drop-in.AII Saints' 9-

1 Oam. Info: 537-4448 
Seniors in Motion 
Drop-in. Mahon Hall 9-
1 Oam.lnfo: 537-4448 

B Grey Owl Cinema !• Central. 6:45pm 
Guinevere Cinema 
Central. 9: I 5pm 

\Veek • N o v e nt b e t• I 5 21 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 25 

Storytime at.the Moon. West of the 
Moon. lOam 

£!1 Target Theatre. Benefit performance 
• for Greenwoods. Lions Club. 2pm 

Sleeping Beauty and the Eight 
Dwarves. Pantomime.ArtSpring Bpm 
Sing Along Group Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

' Harbour Nights Open Stage at 
Harbour House 7pm Sign up, 537-4700 

...,, Tango practice/lessons 104 Lang Rd. 
'If:· 7:30-9:30pm. lpfo: 537-2707 

Salty Wheels Square Dancing 
Location varies, 537-4855 or 653-9346 

~ Deepening T hrough Story. 
Community meditation with Lee Evans. 
United Church. I I: 15am-12:30pm 
Celebrating World Religions: 
Sikkhism. Talk and light meal. Unit~>" 

Church 5-7pm Info: 537-5812 

~ Flexible Strength Dnw-in. t .lints' 
i\ 9-10am. lnfo: 537-4448 · 

'FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 26 

~ Unicef Sale of Ca..:ds and 
),.{ Gifts. CIBC. I Oam-3pm 

Women's Winter Eve. 
Pharmasave downtown. 6-
7:30pm and 7:30-9pm. 
Slides of Indonesia. Island 
Pathways. Lions Club. 7pm 

~ Sleeping Beauty and the 
W Eight Dwarves. 

Pantomime. ArtSpring Bpm 

n Cosmic Cafe. 
Entertainment, spirituality 
and food . United Church. 
7:30-9:30pm 
Julio Cabrera's Band 
Tequila. Fulford Inn. 9pm 
Open Stage. Every Friday 
at Rose's Cafe in Fulford 
Harbour. 7pm 

Two Views of the Blues. 
Ken Hamm and r • Dave 
McLean. Harbour '"' ~ se . 
Doors open at Bpm. 

~ Step into Shape Drop-in. 
~ All Sain ts ' 9-1 Oam. 

Seniors in Motion Drop
in. Mahon Hall 9-1 Oam. 

t~Al.ENDAU CONTA«~T: 
liilii"!it>i4Z._:s;;;;;:.,.,., ,unn 

Elizabeth 
Cout•tney 
t•t.: a:~7-40cl0 

Fax: 5:J7 -002!' 
~ 

tmmil: ba•·nm·h~@salfsp•·ing.t•om 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 20 

~ Voting Day. GISS, 
Central Hall and 
Fulford Hall. 8am-8pm 
Lady Minto Auxiliary 
Society. Thrift Store 
Christmas Sale. Lions 
Hall. I Oam-3pm 
Christmas Bazaar. 
Crafts. All Saints' hall . 
IOam-lpm 
NDP Bazaar. Un ited 
Church. 9am-2pm 

~ Cast Me Off. 
'W ArtSpring. Bpm 

n Tim Hearsey Band. 
Rhythm & Blues. Moby's 
Songtree Quatro 
Folk Music. Rose's 
Cafe . 7-IOpm 

i!iD Western Fe ng Shui. 
~ w/Rhea Peake. 7pm. 
- Rose's Cafe. 7 -I Opm. 

· ~ Dance and Auction. 
)b: Mahon Hall. Presold 

tickets only at $ 1 5. 
537-820 I, 537-7809. 

._. Cinema Central 
• Closed. 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 27 

~ ... . - 8th Annual Home
W Based Business 

Faire. Meaden Hall. 
10am-3pm.lnfo: 537-
4560 
GLOSSI Games 
Night. Board and card 
games. Bpm.lnfo: 537-
7773 
Back to Basics. 
Crafts and baked 
goods sale. Central 
Hall.9am-3pm 

~ Sleeping Beauty and 
W the Eight Dwarves. 

Pantomime. ArtSpring 
2pm and Bpm 

~ julio Cabrera's Band 
Tequila. Fulford Inn. 
9pm 

0. Emergency 
' P reparedness. Public 

forum.AII Saints. IOam-
lpm 

SUNDAY 
OVEMBER 21 

n Galley jam 
Fulford Inn. 
Brian (Buck) 
McDonald & 
Randy Miller. 4-
7pm. 
Kelby 
MacNayrTrio. 
Jazz. Moby's 
Pub 

@> Taize 
Meditation to 
simple chants. 
United Church 
sanctuary. 7.30-
8.30pm 
lnfo:537-5812 
GLOSS I 
Event & 
Project 
Planning. SS 
Seniors Centre, 
2pm. lnfo: 537-
7773. 

U Guinevere 
• Cinema Central. 

7:30pm 

NO~~~·~tl:2s 
n Galleyjam 

· . Fulfor~ Inn. Bri;m 
(Buck) \McDon~ld 
& Randy Millerl4-
7P.fll· 
Salt Spring 

' Stampers, Big 
· Band .. Moby's Pub. 

j. d . 

Bpm. · · 

~" Graffiti T. heatre. 
W •Free workshops. 

ActSpring. Res. & 
in£0>653.2442, 
653-0033. 

<\ve e·-k • ~··~N~oo··v . e nt b e t• 2 4 :10 

to Artspring 
Beautg 

and the £itjht D«Jarf/es 

Nofl 25126127 
Dec. 21314 

\\e never lower our standards. 
Just our prices. N 

537-1522 

Jiii'1 •• 
Wednesday Night LiveU • 9pm 

HoSted by Charles Wilton 

Titn Hearsey Band .·. 
Friday & Saturday ~ 

Sunday Dinner Jazz • 1pm 
"Kelby MacNayr Trio• 

Full Dining Menu Available Until Midnight 
· ... ALWAYS! 

your 
color spirit 
\Nomen today are celebrating 
their Free Spi1it with the new 
glmious shades by SoColor•. 

Pales t Blondes, Delicious Reds , 
Mystelious Brunettes . Be inspi red 
with SoColor from Matrix. 

Call today 

M.L..TRIX 
Matlix BeautifuL Only In Salons. 

Where we care about your hair. 
2103 Grace Point Square 

537-2700 

THE 
FAMILY 
DRINK 

A Class Act CRAZY QUILlED 
SfOCKING 

Ooly$1.00 
100 Lower Gang e s Road 

537-44 34 

1 04 McPhillips 
Ave. 

537-2812 
Open 7 days a 
week until 6pm 

Fabric Studio:::::> 

~ 
our new location: 

120 Hereford Ave. 

Orientation: Nov. 20 
2 classes: 1-3pm 

New handmade cloth ing 
for k ids and adults 

arriving d a ily. 

"Come 
and try 
a slice!" 

t;he :Ua,:r:n.a,cl.e • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 ·~ 
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Giving your muse a liHie space 
Writers' retreat provides necessary ingredients to create 
by Dayle Gaetz 

I have three entire days 
alone-three pure and rounded 
pearls 

Virginia Woolf 
Virginia Woolfs words , as select

ed by - Mona Fertig, perfectly 
encapsulate a writer's joy upon 
finding time solely to create. 
Three clays. Three precious clays 
to dream, to think, to WJite; to 
escape from all the intrusions of 
everyday life. This is the gift that 
"A Writer'sRetreat" has to offer. 

Mona and her husband, Peter 
Haase, started the writer's retreat 
on Salt Spring about three years 
ago, around the same time as they 
began their private literary press. 
For a while they had rented out the 
cute and co-q 600 square foot cot
tage on their property to regular 
tourists, but ran into a lot of prob
lems. So they decided, writers being 

such upstanding, 
trustworthy, senous 
sort of folk, they 
would redesign the 
cottage to suit writ
ers' needs and rent 
only to writers. 

An Apple comput
er sits on a long desk 
just inside the door, 
at right angles to two 
old-fashioned, man
ual typewriters. 
Poetry and photo
graphs of writers Mona Fertig and Peter Haase's writer's retreat cottage. 

decorate the walls and a comfY win- 1978 she started "The Literary 
dow seat invites long daydreams Storefront" in Vancouver's 
from which new stories unfold. A Gastown. As the first literary cen
complete kitchen and bathroom tre in Canada, it provided work
provide the necessities and upstairs shors, open readings, a library 
is a tiny loft bedroom that makes you and a meeting place for its mem
want to curl up and begin to dream. hers. Many of the photos on the 

For Mona, the concept of cottage walls today are of well 
accommodating writers ' peculiar- known and lesser known writers 
ities is not a new one. Back in who visited the centre . 

During this past 
summer, the cot
tage was always 
occup 1 ed . 
Novelists , essay
ists, journalists and 
poets have spent 
time there, soaking 
up creative juices 
that must be ooz
ing out of the walls 
by now. The 
majority of visitors 
are women, who 
perhaps find it 

more difficult than their male coun
terparts to shut the door on family 
responsibilities in order to pursue 
something as intangible as an idea. 

Most writers stay a week and while 
some treat the cottage "like a nest" 
and rarely emerge, others work for 
half days and spend time exploring 
the island. Some like to socialize in 
the evenings, other prefer to work 

An interesting byproduct of a visit 
by illustrator and writer H. Werner 
Zimmennann, was the opportullity 
for Mona and Peter's son, Paris, to be 
involved in the full-colour illustra
tions. Zimmennann was working on 
his drawings for Frieda Wishinsky's 
Governor General's Award nominat
ed story, Each One Special. When he 
needed a model for the boy, Ben. 
Palis perfectly filled the bill. 

Not only did Paris sit for 
Zimmermann to sketch, but he 
created figures in clay, just as 
Ben does in the story. 

The story itself is modelled on 
the author's father, a master pastry 
chef who became a sculptor. It's a 
touching story about fri endship 
and inspiration-the same sort of 
spirit that keeps sculptors sculpt
ing, painters painting and writers 
writing, whether they work around 
a busy schedule or are able to find 
themselves a quiet retreat. 

0 
OFf 

CLASSIFIEDS! 
Bring your classified liner 

ad into the Barnacle-oU-ie 
any Tuesday or Wednesday 

and we'll run it in our 
next issue for 

1/2 PRICE* 
*Private party ads only. 

Must be placed in person 
and in regular classifications, 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
Does not apply to other classified 
specials or "Hold the Press" ads 

"H~.!dl!-~~le 
324 Lower Ganges Rd 

537-4040 
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Christmas fairs pop up all over Island as December looms 
By Rob McMahon begins at 11 am on all three days , as the Beaver Point Hall's 

and ends at 7 pm on Friday and Show from December 3 to 5. 
aturday, .,and 4 pm on Sunday. Fulford's lOth annual show will 

Last~inute Show features begin with a seafood or vegetarian 

fundraising efforts. 
The Fulford Hall is extremely 

community orientated; of the 
events held at the Hall, 80 per 
cent are held rent free. The 
organizers of this year's fair had 
a, "great response from the com
munity" concerning the formula
tion of the event, a "big push" to 
bring in a large number of peo
ple in order to raise enough 
money to purchase the land 
underneath and around the Hall. 

ted works, woodwork pieces, dried 
flowers, second-hand books, and 
"new-to-you" objects. A raffle for a 
homemade quilt (made by the 
Anghcan Quilters) will be drawn at 
the bazaar. The proceeds for both 
the raffle and the bazaar are being 
used to pay off the church's build
ing debt, (All Saints Church 
moved into its present location 
four years ago, and recen_!:ly under
went further expansion), and vari
ous Island charities, including the 
Food Bank and Our House (a 
community housing project). · 

Island artists and artisans who lasagna dinner on Friday night. 

Bac 
"Friday 
held by 
The Last .. -···--,:.; ;• 

siness. 
Hall Christmas . 

will hold its lOth annual event 
ArtSpring, on the weekend of 
December l7 to 19. The event Show will be held the same week 

D AILY LUNCH SPEC IALS 

-~ $5.75 .. 
~ LUNCH ...................... ... Tues.-Fn. 11:30-2:00 

~ DINNER ..... :·~ .. .. ..... :Tu_es.~ T~urs. 5:~0-10~ 00 

~ 
......... ............ Fn. Sat. 5.00 11.00, Sun. 5.00-9.00 

LICENSED- CLOSED MONDAYS 
~ 

Golden 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper G anges Centre - Ganges • 537-2535 

Approximately 60 vendors are sell
ing wares from decorated stalls at 
the event, and a desert area featur
ing tea, coffee, mulled apple juice, 
and a variety of goodies is planned 
upstairs. A variety of local musi
cians will be on hand to entertain. 

The Fulford. Hall Christmas 
the Hall's second biggest 

event every year. The 
of this year's fair will go 

chasing fund for the 
the Hall is situated on; 

~· ., .. ""'' ... , .... already been raised 
through previous 

The All Saints Christmas 
Bazaar, another Island tradition, 
is on November 20, from lOam to 
2pm. This year's Bazaar will fea
ture a quiche and salad lunch from 
11:30-lpm for $4.50. The event 
features crafts of all varieties; knit-

Salt Spring's NDP group is also 
holding a Bazaar and Craft 
Sale at the United Church. The 
sale is on November 20, and will 
run from 9am to 2pm. 

lntroaucing: En erg 
Opti td. 

Alternate energy sales, design and i-nstallation. 
Residential • Commercial • Marine & RV 

Solar Modules · Wind Generators 
Hydro Generators ~ Inverters 

· Automatic Backup systems · Toys 

Battery sales: 
Automotive, Deep Cycle, Nicad, Alkali, Cell Phone, Lithium, 

U.P.S. , Golf Cart, Gel Cell, Custom Packs. 

364 Lower Ganges Road · 537-8371 
RONAN WHITE • BOB CECILL 

Siemens Solar 

BlueStar PowerPro 
•·••••:c.J:Jf4 i•i•I:W·i4j;l 

~--~~~:J.~~ •,.. T!J&~D~.· I)I~~.EMB~R01/>.i;' dlJ.99 • .l.Q 



entertairnnent ·~ and the arts 

The King of Stampazonia: the Isle of Views interview cont'd. tram pt3 

C~;::: ly:I)r<.). tS(:: ., ~. 
, ahd support the extr-aordinary 
talents fostered by o\Jr lslahd GIJilds 

'T1· ·~'7 "~ 1 
~.- <...At ••• 

YOIJI"Selr to a viewing or the 
newest works or some or the Islands 

best )'>Otters, !><lintei"S, woodwOI"kei"S , 
ba<;;ketlll<lkers, weavei"S; writei"S, 

Jewellei"S, musici<lhS, herbal, 
glass ahd ~al>ric artists 

C.'.(;'\ 7 ] ic) 1' ·, l 
L"'~- . ~!._-:_:; ;,. ~ *.., o/ 

your- loved ones with girts to 
tr-easur-e this Christl>lasl 

Mb.hon tian. 6an~~itii> . -~all 0pnn~11~!<:lnd 
Pt-__ .,...., ~oy ,...,_ ~' 194-..ls c-ry ..,... t ~ c-...-1 

and incarnations . From within get a building 
our software you get a sense of permit; I simply 
what it is like to really experi- ask my Wizard 
ence, first hand, a little taste of Deluxe if such a 
our unique little country. thing is possible, 

IOV: Is there any way that you cross his palm 
can imagine solving the com- with silver, and 
plex problems of our world it's done! In his 
using the wisdom and flexibility off-hours , the 
found in your world? Wizard is actu-

King: From my brief observa- ally our resident 
tions of your society, it seems to Dreams caper 
me that most of the problems are and it is through 
the result of a perceived lack of his Dream-
abundance. In Stampazonia, scaping that our · . . . 
instead of arguing about land use, land has grown The dJgJtal world of StampazonJa . 

we simply create more dream- and flourished far and wide. Stampazonia· and no roads either! 
time and the land appears. If I IOV: Can anyone immigrate IOV: What are the require-
want to create something specific to Stampazonia? ments of citizenship? 
in Stampazonia, I don't need to King: Yes, there is plenty of King: That is also simple. While 

room for all . Simply type in everyone is invited to visit 

Thrift ~- Store 
Christtnas Sale 

www.stampazonia.com into any of Stampazonia, we have released a 
this world's internet browsers , special Citizenship password 
click your heels three times and found within the inside cover of 
say "there is no place · like our promotional Stamp Odyssey 
Stampazonia" and press enter. Topical Album which you can 
You're there and the best part is , find just west of the moon or at 
there are no ferry lineups to get to your local book or toy store (plug, 

plug) but remember it doesn't 
work if you just copy it down 
without buying our stamp album. 

IOV: Do you have any final 
thoughts on Salt Spring's up
and-coming political elections? 

King : Perhaps instead of 
Directors and Trustees, etc., you 
should select one King for life 
who is allowed to appoint one 
Wizard. Then, what needs to be 
done will be done and the citi-
zens can get back to enjoying 
their lives instead of worrying 
about elections every few years. 
But this is not for me to say, so if 
you 'll excuse me, I do have some 
royal business to attend to . I hope 
to see you all Stampazonia.calm! 

IOV: Salt Spring Isle of Views 
was happy that the King of 
Stampazonia was able to grant 
us such an insightful perspec
tive on our local political land
scape. We hope everyone will 
check out Stampazonia.com 
and leave the King a message 
in his ·on-line guestbook! 

New & b e tter q ua lity items. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 20 • 10-3 
at the LIONS HALL- 103 Bonne t Avenue 

Parody .. .lots: ten years young 

' ------------------~---------------------------. 

November is Early Mailing Season 
Huge selection of Christmas cards 

Including the popular musical variety 

$1.00 each 
also~ parcel post wrapping paper 

Mon. ·Sta. 1 Dam-5:30pm 
Sun. 11 am·4:30pm ' 

537-2480 

-** . 
Great C...odiM D Q LLAR STQ R E ...,-

"Plus a whole lot more" 
Ganges Village Mall (next to Pharmasave) 

The North End 
\ 

Qt4rilibttas 
1J1it fKit! 
•2 Months Full 
Membership 

•2 Personal Training 
Sessions 

•Computer Body 
Composition 

•5 Tanning Sessions 

$59.95! 
(REG $144.95) 

North End Fitness 
537-5217 

b y Peggy Abrahams 
Paradise Lots played to a prac- · 

tically full house Saturday night, 
and it's easy to see why the 
homegrown musical comedy is 
an island institution. The chal
lenge presented to me, a relative 
newcomer of nine months: 
would I be able to catch the "in" 
jokes, many of them references 
to matters of local significance 
before my time here? 

Well luckily for the audience, 
and even the newly initiated to 
life on Salt Spring, Paradise Lots 
incorporates three universal 
themes. 1. Good versus evil: local 
inhabitants try to preserve idyllic 
lifestyle when greedy developer 
enters the scene with visions of 
clearcuts , blacktops and condo
miniums. 2. Boy meets girl: burnt 
out Toronto businessman comes 
to island to unwind for a few days, 
ends up staying with plans to 
become a developer, meets local 
girl and is converted to the simple 
island way. 3. sex, drugs and rol
licking good music: key thematic 
ingredients that everyone can 
understand plentifully punctuate 
the sclipt. 

Besides, you don't have to be 
here long to be familiar with the 
cornerstones of island life at 
which Paradise Lots pokes fun: 
pot farming, holistic healing, 
recycled relationships , ferry 
schedules and foghorns, to name 
a few. 

This was impeccable timing to 
stage a production of Paradise 
Lots. As it turned out, many of 
the jokes were newly added to 
this updated version,- incorporat
ing the flavor of the current 

political campaign, and recent 
Taxeda lands sale. 

This production even features 
a cameo appearance by a local 
political candidate. The wheel
ing dealing realtor, Milt, is show
ing a display condo to Frank, the 
visitor from Toronto, when he 
notices a sleeping form bundled 
up on the couch. He wakes the 
sleeper, "Shouldn't you be run
ning for something, Dietrich?" 
From under the covers, Dietrich 
Luth jumps off the couch and 
dashes off the stage. 

Other references to the elec
tion are woven into the dialogue, 
like "You look at the Islands 
Trust right now and the only 
thing not sitting on a fence is 
Pickett." And, "Borrowman, 
Byron and Booth, all running on 
the same platform. If they're 
elected they can open a 
B&B&B." 

At a parody of an Islands Trust 
meeting, a proposal to tum the 
Taxeda lands into Disney 
Northwest is placed in the inactive 
file when there's no public input. 

As Frank (Sid Filkow) is 
seduced by an island life of tofu, 
meetings of the Island Trust, and 
Rita (played by Lau_rie Clark), he 
sheds his Toronto business suit 
and dons T-shirt, shorts and san
dals . Near the end, in expressing 
Frank's new-found passion for 
island life, Filkow deftly exe
cutes an exuberant little jig. 

Shilo Zylbergold is hilarious as 
Wally, the jack of all trades 
islander, and Susheela perfectly 
personifies the flower child. The 
clever and witty musical comedy 
was directed by April Curtis, 

who also sparkles as Fanny, 
Frank's wife. The songs succinct
ly complement the drama, par
ticularly the final e with the 
refrain, "If you love the island 
please don't come, there's no 
more room for anyone," sung to 
a West Indian rhythm. 

Scene changes were seamless, 
largely due to clever staging and 
Reid Collins, who adroitly 
entered and exited the stage to 
provide scene transitions on 
piano. Props and some of the 
portable sets, like a backdrop of 
Centennial Park for the Saturday 
market painted by Sharada 
Filkow, were expertly manipulat
ed by the actors. 

Paradise Lots, lots of parody. 
Perhaps the most pointed par
cloy is that of the slimy realtor, · 
played by real life realtor 
Chalmers , who in each scene 
appears in a more outrageous 
pair of electric bright colored 
polyester pants . As one realtor 
in the audience remarked to me 
at intermission, someone had 
said to her, "You realtors have to 
be pretty thick skinned." It's a 
tribute to the Salt Spring 
Hysterical Society that everyone 
is laughing so hard at a parody of 
everyone and everything to do 
with island life . 

With its slapstick, double enten
dre, tie-dyed props and polyester 
pants, Paradise Lots may be ten 
years old, but it is fresh and new. 
And, I may be a newcomer, but I 
laughed very hard. If anything did 
go over my head, it doesn't matter, 
because I wouldn't know anyway. 
Who cares , I'm a tenant on 
Paradise Lots now. 



. CRD Regional Director 
Active - Accessible - Accountable 

LEADERSHIP 
~ Community-spirited 
~ Co-operative 
~ Consultative 
~ Communicative 

EXPERIENCE 
~ CRD Director 
~ School Board 
~ PARC Board 
~ Farmer;>s Institute 

INITIATIVES 
~ CRD/Trust public 

meetings 
~ Local government 

restructure 
~ Emergency Program 

Plan 
~ Equitable grants 

allocation 
~ CB.D Parks acquisition 

for SSI 
(Mt. Sullivan's 462 acres) 

'Working with others and getting things done is what I enjoy · 
most about the job of CRD. Director. In a climate of openness, 
honesty and respect, together our community has achieved much 
to date. I am asking for your support 
in re-electing me to a second term, 
so that we may carry on with 
accomplishing a number of 
initiatives currently in the 
planning or implementation 
stages." 

(t Resident for 31 years 
(t Taxpayer 
(t Family-centred 
(t Youth advocate, sports 

coach- 12 years 

GOALS 
~ Act on referenda decisions 
~ Hold down t ax burden 
~ Retain satisfactory services 
~ Complete incorporation study 
~ ·Promote <:~adderworks;> job initiative 
~ Implement new emergency 

procedures 
~ Continue to encourage .community 

participation 

Kellie Booth represents a voice for the WHOLE community. 

NOV. 20th VOTE KELLIE BOOTH 
"the :Uo,:riuu~l.e • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 2• 
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ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 

Prompt reliable service on all makes 
& models, large or small. 

Hot water tank, appliance & pump 
installation. 

Sam Anderson Phone/Fax 537-5268 
Subsidiary of Tait Technical Solutions 

1he Baha'i Col\'ll\'lunitv of Sa(t Spring 
/$lalld ii!Vite$ you to p 

@) 

* 8 

r 
@ 

An evening of music, dance and theatre from 
cultures around the world 

Mahon Hall, Friday November 19, 7PM 
Susan Cogan, Maxwell Dance Workshop, 

Samba de Soleil, plus many more ... 
Free Admission for info call 537-9761 

OVER 
6000 
PEOPLE 
on Salt Spring 

Island read 
the Barnacle 
every week! 

Inquire 
about our 

attractive ad 
rates! 

Phone Alan, 
Christina 

or Jeff 
537-4040 

~u~!!!~~Ie 

' 

!· 

ORl 
IZZA 

537-5552 

PIZZA 
SPECIAL 

Medium 
ALL DRESSED 

PIZZA 
Pepperoni, mushrooms, green 
peppers, mozzarella & edam. 

~MEDIUM -
2;fOPPING PIZZA 

With mozzarella & edam cheeses 

!~174u~ FO~ II GST 

FREE: A pi:tza dip with 
each pizza. *limited time only 

WE DELIVER 
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living 11, well 

Forget not the forget-me.;.not 
IA{rt~~~ ... 

Don't forget 
to plant your 

forget-me-nots . The fall is a gre~t time of 
the year to shop for these spectacular lit
tie Bowers that form a nice ground cover. 
There are dozens of species of this plant 
that can either be annuals, biennials, or 
perennials. In our temperate climate 
they will thrive if planted outdoors in a 
partly shaded area of your gru·den. They 
also prefer moist soil to look their best. 

-w~Jct.~ 
It doesn't take very long before 

these low growing plants-that usual
ly don't grow much taller than a foot in 
height-to form a nice carpet. The 
leaves are a bright green, and oblong 
in shape, and the tiny Bowers no more 
than 1/4" in diameter can come in col
ors pink or white, and the very popu
lar blue with white centers. Once 
your forget-me-nots (Latin name· 
Myosotis) become established, they 

spread along the ground by their 
creeping root systems, eventually 
forming a great looking carpet. 

They generally start flowering in late 
winter, and continue for a-long season. 
They will also set, and drop seeds pro
fusely. So reseeding for this species in 
our climate is quite easy. These little 
plants will remain in your garden for 
years unless you eventually start to 
weed them out. If you get too many 
over a period of time, start to divide 
them, and give them to your fri ends or 
replant them to other areas of your 
garden. Most Myosotis are sold in four 
or six packs at an ine>;pensive price. 

Just tickle the soil with a spade 
La'-t u.:t ... 

My grandfather, 
Raffles Purdy, was 
born in Somerset, 

England, one of 10 children, in 1861. They 
were a family of stone and wood CaJVers, but 
my grandfather never fancied himself chip
ping away at a bit of stone so he took up 
teaching instead. He instructed in London 
until1882 when he decided to join his sister 
Emily and her husband, Sam Beddis, who 
had emmigrated previously to Nebraska. 
Apparently there was a tenible head lice 
problem in the British schools and he got 
tired of scrubbing himself with carbolic acid 
soap! He told my mother of big signs post
ed evel)Where in London advising people 
to, "Come to the new land, just tickle the soil 
with the spade, it smiles with the harvest." 

In Nebraska they had wonderful crops, a 
potato as big as a man's head. 
Unfortunately one year there was a tenible 
locust plague, seven miles wide, so they 
packed up and came to Canada, and in July 
of 1884, arrived in Victoria. From there my 
grandfather purchased a sailing sloop for 
$300. My mother has the bill of sale 
proudly mounted on the dining room wall. 

They set out with an iron stove on board 
along with all their worldly possessions. 
There were four Beddis boys, the oldest 

For 
Nov. 19 

to 
Nov. 23 

-w~~~ 
being 11 years. A little girl, one yeru; my 
Auntie Decie. They landed on Beddis 
Beach, as it is known today, a lovely stretch 
of white clamshells. My mother remembers 
Lionel, then four, saying he would never for
get that day, for as soon as they crune ashore, 
he went to sit on a log, but unknowingly sat 
on a wasp's nest! They pitched a tent, where 
they slept until November. Most of the 
cooking was done on open fires, until they 
installed the iron stove in their first log 
house which was built with the help of other 
pioneers. Around that time my grandfather 
was asked if he would teach school for the 
handsome sum of $50/month. It was diffi
cult to keep female teachers as they were in 
great demand by the single men! There 
were 12 white families on Salt Spring and 
several black settlers who had been encour
aged by Gov. Douglas to settle here. My 
grandfather found room at Steven's 
Boarding House, which is still standing 
today and was eventually the private resi
dence of my Auntie Margaret Cunninghru11 
and my Uncle Guy. I have many fond child
hood memories of watching my aunt cook
ing away on her wood stove, kids playing 
everywhere. 

Tune in next week for the continuing saga 
of how my grandfather met his bride! 

Fri., Nov. 19 • 6:45pm 
Mon., Nov. 22 • 7:30pm 
Tues., Nov. 23 • 9:00pm 

Fri., Nov. 19 • 9:15pm 
Sun., Nov. 21 • 7:30pm 
Tues., Nov. 23 • 6:45pm 

THE CINEMA IS CLQ SED SAT., NOV. 20th 



living cit, well 

Frank Worsley, Peacekeeper 
~~ ... 

A standard 
fixture 

around the Legion (Branch 92) 
for the past nine years has been 
Frank Worsley. He has gone 
through all the committee posi
tions and was President in 1995. 
Once again, he was in evidence 
last Thursday at Remembrance 
Day ceremonies. 

Frank was born in 1932 and 
educated in Halifax, N.S ., and 
during World War II he 
remembers going down to 
Camp Hill Military hospital 
and help "piggyback" legless 
veterans-carrying them on his 
back! He remembers also the 
great explosion of 1943, when 
the magazine blew up. 

In 1952, Frank joined The 
Royal Highland Regiment 
(RHR)-the Black Watch at 
Debert, Nova Scotia and was 
soon posted on peacekeeping 
duties in Hanover, Germany. 
In September 1955, he joined 
the Third Artillery Regiment at 
Shilo, Manitoba and later 
served in the First, Second and 
Fourth over the next 22 years . 

-w~A~F~ 
His total service was 25 years, 
four months. He retired in 
1977, as a Master Corporal and 
Drill Sergeant. 

Frank had married Barbara, 
ofTruro N.S ., on 17 November 
1955, so tomorrow (Nov 17) is 
their 44th wedding anniver
sary! They have six children; 
five daughters and a son. None 
have entered military service. 
They live in Brandon, Aylmer, 
Ont. and Bonn, Germany. 

The Worsleys moved to Salt 
Spring in 1990 to look after 
parents and Frank joined the 
Legion here. He is one of sev
eral veterans including, Betty 
Galt who visit Lady Minto and 
Greenwoods with a colour 
party (flags) around 
Remembrance Day each year. 
But this will be - his last 
November 11 on the Island. 
Frank and Barbara are selling 
their home and moving back to 
Brandon, to be with their 
daughters families. They will 
surely be missed. 
War and Remembrance 

When World War II started 

on September 1, 1939 I was 12 
years old and living in Toronto. 
In the next five years my "mili
tary" service was limited to 
playing clarinet in the Upper 
Canada College Cadet Band, 
which pushed out iny upper 
front teeth. So I soon switched 
to trombone-and pushed 
them back in again! Then I 
went into the Signal Unit and 
waved flags. Also, I joined the 
Civilian Defense Committee 
(C.D .C. ) as a "dispatch rider." 
We were issued helmets and a 
wonderful sweatshirt with a big 
green crest of Toronto on the 
front that said "No. 11 Police 
Division, Dispatch Rider." 
How proud we were! 

How exciting it was to ride 
around town during the 
"Blackouts", but r had one injury. 
My bike wheel caught in _the 
street car tracks on St. Clair 
Avenue West and I took a tumble, 
putting a big dent in my helmet! 

Victory in Europe came on 
May 8, 1945, just 20 days 
before my 18th birthday! I 
have been grateful ever since 
and have made it a point to 
shake the hands of veterans 
and thank them for what they 
did for all of usJ 

Moments of real quality and skill 
~~ ... 

Salt Spring 
Riptide 

coaches Ranier Funk and 
Damien Brazier echoed one 
another in the wake of their 
team's 4-0 U-12 silver win over 
Gorge Saturday at Portlock 
Park - "This was our worst 
game of the season" 

It seems a harsh assessment 
of a comprehensive win, but 
one which bears little reflection 
on their own side and speaks to 
the wide gulf in ability between 
the two teams. The Riptide are 
a team in need of a challenge 
and Gorge were simply not up 
to providing one. 

Nevertheless, the homeside 
supplied moments of real qual
ity and skill. 

-w~A~W4t 
Chad Cottrell hit the crossbar 

with the match only minutes 
old and shortly thereafter Alex 
McLaren and Kevin Brazier 
combined to free Remy Dakin 
who calmly one-timed the goal
keeper between the wickets for 
a one nil lead. 

McLaren and Brazier domi
nated midfield in a style remi
niscent of former Scotland 
players Gary McCallister and 
Gordon Strachan. 

The former uses his height to 
survey the field , reads the play 
intelligently, uses his support 
well and is not afraid to shoot 
from distance. 

The latter runs well with the 
ball at his feet, gives defenders 
a look-in and then leaves them 

' _taring at empty green space. 
In the second half Gorge 

found this combination insolu~ 
ble. Every desperate clearance 
was charged down in midfield 
and turned into another attach. 

One example of many led to 
Salt Spring's second goal. 

Gorge's goalkeeper Jeff 
Campbell punted the ball to 
midfield where McLaren one
timed it wide to Julian 
Goodman. Goodman squared 
to the edge of the box for 
Cottrell who made space run
ning across the area and then 
hit a drive just inside the post. 

Brazier put the game beyond 
doubt with a delicate chip from 
wide on the left and them 
McLaren clevely lobbed the last 
defender to send his midfield 
partner through to score again. 

The margin of victory could cer
tainly have been wider but maxi
mum points are maximum points. 

ACUPUNCTURE 
THERAPY 

PATRICIA FIBIGER, MD 
Canadia n Acupuncture 

Foundation Certified 
Integrative Medicine 

Practice limited to acupuncture 

House calls on Salt Spring Island 
Sat.-Sun. 250-537-2037 

Clinic in Vancouver 
Tues.-Fri. 604-873-4044 

J'weof JatJ_ 
5$:.._~ 

*Lingerie 
*Loungewear 

Professional 
Bra Fittings 

2420 Beacon 
Sidney, B.C. 

250-656-

WOMEN~S 
WINTER EVE 

AT DOWNTOWN PHARMASAVE 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1999 

SESSION 1: 6:00PM TO 7:30PM 

SESSION II : 7:30PM TO 9:00PM * . 

We welcome you to an evening shopping event with 
beauty & wellness demonstrations, * ·. prizes and special values. , . "" * 
**-··· *~--:, ··. - ·? : 

To pre-register for the session of your choice, , 
complete a prize ballot at either * *· Pharma.save location. *-&; 

Refreshments served. 

Not/. 25--27 • Dec. 2--4 
an Original Musical Pantomime 

written biJ Murra~ Shoo/braid 
Directed biJ Susheela Meyers 

Nofl 25,26,27 
Dec. 2,3,4 @ Spm 

Sat. matinees Noll. 27, Dec. 4 @ 1pm 

Tickets at ArtSpriniJ Box Office, 
Acoustic Planet, Naikai iJalteriJ 

Adults $12 Children $8 

~~-~.,~~~fl.~ I-~ ~. TU_E_S,D~Y, ~.QY~M~ .. ~R -~-·~~J.?.Cl~ .~a 
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Clarified cont'd. from p5 
this initiative. If you vote "no" in the 
referendum, you will have a barrier 
where once a lovely long dock stood, 
and $173,000 of federal money will 
go to some other community. Please 
vote "YES" to the "Small Craft 
Harbour Facilities" bylaw 2730 to 
save the Fernwood dock 

ROBIN & JILLIAN 
RIDINGTON 

Retreat Island 
A dilemma 

I dislike feeling jammed and that 
is exactly what PARC is doing to me. 
There ,u·e two things clear to me: 

I will vote against the sale of the 
park lands. 

I support the concept of a recre
ational facility. 

Park lands: It is inconceivable that 
the commission would even consid
er selling them after the reception 
they got over the proposed sale of 
three of them, such an act of defi
ance probably only delays finding a 
financial solution, and is irresponsi
ble. That irresponsibility is com
pounded by the possible illegality of 
the proposal, and then multiplied 
again by the disregard for the neigh
bourhoods involved. 

Cash in lieu of future land acqui
sition: While I strongly oppose. the 
sale of the dedicated neighbour
hood parks because they are already 
there in good faith, I would not be 
opposed to taking cash in lieu of a 

i WorkStation 
Ron §RJ 
Weisner BAse 

Problem solving for: 
./Computers ./Photocopiers 
./FAX Machines ./Cash Registers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

~~\ 
GRAVEL SALES 

1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
Owner: Jason Fraser 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-4:30 pm 
Products available Rate per yard 

PIT 5.25 RUN 
3/4 ROAD 7.25 MULCH 
11/2 DRAIN 13.00 ROCK unwashed 
OVERSIZED 12.00 ROCK unwashed 

Fill 3.00 
PRICES IN EFFECT 'TIL DECEMBER 1999 
• Other products also available 
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged 
• Minimum $10 charge 
• PST & GST extra 

557-7797 

per cent of dedicated park land in 
developrrients of larger lot sizes; but 
not smaller scale developments. I 
realize there may be some legal 
questions to be addressed there, but 
somehow, I would hope a window of 
time can be created or a vvindow of 
dollar amount to facilitate acquiring 
the funding for land acquisition. 

Land purchases: I think all future 
purchases should be put on hold
when one looks at the current stag
gering debt it is again inconceivable 
that PARC would launch on even 
more purchases. Furthennore, we 
should not discuss land purchase in 
isolation-it must be put in the philo
sophical context and in the context of 
the facilities we currently have: 
ArtS pring= arts =visual+ performing; 
school gymnasiums=sports 
=clubs+ teams =individual +groups; 
outdoors= hiking+ orientee ring+ 
kayaking; re ntal and commercial 
facilities= bowling+target 
sports=archery. And, then in the con
text of what we may want or need: 
pool=free+clubs+teams=all ages; ice 
surface= figure skating+hockey+curl
ing?=kids+adults. 

Whatever we do, I am a supporter 
of having it as near to the schools as 
possible so classes, clubs and teams 
can access the facilities. I expect 
funding could be made available 
(School Board) so Fulford and 
Fernwood can also benefit. 

We can't wait for another genera
tion to go by; we do need to bite the 
bullet. I was recently at a large gath-

ering of seniors at the Oak Bay 
Recreation Centre as they ate cake 
and celebrated two birthdays (80 and 
83) after swimming. I must admit, I 
thought of Salt Spring Island. 

To fund this may take grants, fund' 
raising and, yes, taxes. We don't 
need a large or splashy facility-like 
the one rejected many years ago. 
We need a basic and functional one 
that can be gussied up at a later date 
if we so choose. \ 

"No" to the park sale. "Yes" to 
recreation. Let's see some new pro
posals. 

RITA CUMMING 

Tax roll no solution 
for library 

The present Board of the Mary 
Hawkins Library wants to replace 
the voluntary Library Association 
membership fees with a tax, which 
is basically a fee you will be forced 
to pay. They did not want the "trou
ble" of collecting money from 
library users, preferring instead to 
have the CRD collect their monies 
"for free." Going on the tax roll 
means an abolition of any, accounta
bility to the public, as has been 
repeatedly demonstrated at federal, 
provincial and local levels. It is con
sidered as a foot in the door. Any 
further changes in the tax status will 
only be based on how much more 
you will pay. Remember, taxes are 
permanent. 

The possibility of supporting the 

~~~~ll9!/¥/!?tll Top Quality 

Michelin and Autopar Tires 
available at Ganges Auto Marine 

•Tires 
•Tune-ups 

•Brakes •Wheel alignment 

"JffiEC/Al/ST 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm 

•MufRers and ballancing 
•Government Test Facility 

Ganges Auto Marine 
#3-290 Park Drive 
Below Dogwoods, Behind Car Wash 

SUBSCRIBE to 

'"H~!!!.~~le 

537-9221 

-v~-...'II be eiigibie f~r ~-...r 
m~:aithiy $50.0~ c:Ir~""' 

Fill out and send in or drop off this form below. If you've purchased a 
subscription recently your name will already be entered in the draw. 

Yes, I would like to become a Barnacle subscriber for only $39.00 
(one year, on-island) or $79.00 (one year, off-island). Off-island 
subscriptions are mailed first class. 

library through slightly higher associ-
, ation memberships was never raised 
on the recent survey. Instead, this 
survey was structured to be a market- 
ing exercise._ The question of volun- -
tary contributions instead of a tax was 
not asked, as the results may not have 
been what the questioners/library 
board wanted to hear. Instead, the 
survey created eA.pectations for which 
this island has only limited resources. 
To seek tax support, the survey was 
structured to create need. 

In creating a library plan for the 
future, our library was compared 
with the Whistler Library. Since 
Whistler went on the tax roll , their 
budget increased four-fold and 
librarians became professional 
spenders, generating ever-increas
ing needs for more money. 

If the referendum passes, many 
volunteers will probably resign , 
necessitating either replacement 
volunteers (very difficult to find in 
the past months) or eventually paid 
staff. The current projected tax rate 
cannot cover the costs of paid staff 
and the services offered to the com
munity in the recent strategic plan. 
The upward spiral of taxation on 
this island will continue. 

ELIZABETH GEROW 

Ad info insufficient 
The library referendum advertise

ment published last week provides 
insufficient information for an intel
ligent vote and raises a number of 
question~. 

l. The 1999 budget is given as 
$82,300 of which $24,000 came 
from temporary grants. What is the 
source of the remaining $58,000? 
Lois Sla tten's letter to the -
D1iftwood editor last week suggests 
that it was primarily donations. 
Could that source produce a greater 
amount? The Referendum adver
tisement states that, "82 per cent of 
those questioned would be willing 
to provide tax support of up to $20 a 
year." That suggests that it could, 
for surely those vvilling to pay $20 in 
taxes would prefer to donate direct
ly instead, thereby getting an 
income tax deduction for doing so. 
Why is not this avenue being 
explored aggressively? 

2. For what purpose is the 
Community Access Program grant? 
If it is earmarked for computers and 
their associated costs, then it is cer
tain that the effect of such a grant will 
be to reduce the ability of the library 
to continue to operate with volun
teers, That alone will have significant 
and negative impact on the use of 
budgetary funds for acquisitions , 
proudly stated to be 48.6 per cent of 
the 1999 budget. Yes, indeed, why all 
these computers? Instead of a sales 
pitch, I would like to see a statement 
of their impact on the library, both 
financial and operational. 

3. There is an inherent contradic
tion in the referendum advertise
ment. The proposed tax rate, 
intended to produce $55,000 is set 

see Insufficient p25 

YEAR END CLEARANCE! 
Honda Generators 

From 
350 watts 
to 6500 watts Power 
in stock Equipment 

JAC'S EQ-UIPMENT 
160 Cliff Street, Nanaimo, B.C.V9R 5E7 

Phone: 250-754-1931 • Fax: 250-754-4544 • www.~jacsequip.com 

r~----------• 1 We're still here because we · 1 
1 do it better than the rest! 1 

: . ~dney FOODS : 
I ~ I SINCE 19641 I 

2531 BEACON AVENUE 
"Sidney By The Sea" I Serving the Saanich Peninsula & the Gulf Islands for over 35 years! I 

I I 
I I 

~ Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address ___________________ _ 

--------~---------- Phone --------------------

Payment: D Cheque attached D Master Card X : with th~~:y~~la!?.f~!ur dell. : 

MasterCard #: __________ Exp. ------,.fflJIII/; 

Mail or drop off at the Barnacle office: 
324 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island 

B.C. V8K 2V3 
Tel: ·(250) 537-4040 Fax: (250) 537-8829 

·----------- --- ----------------------------------------------------------

I One coupon per platter. Please place orders 24 hours in I 
advance. Expi res Dec. 31, 1999. 

1 Doesn't your family deserve 1 
the best value for your money? . ___________ .. 

24: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 • 'the :Ua,:r:n_a,eie 



Insufficient cont'd. from p24 
at a level essentially to replace the 
current donations , in orde r to 
qualify for the provincial grant. 
Clearly that can only maintain the 
present level of service. Yet, the 
advertisement states that a "success
ful referendum ... will make possible 
many more enhanceme nts. " Are 
the re to be no costs associated with 
these many more enhancement? 

With a successful refe rendum, 
one can only conclude that whatev
e r these enhancements are and 
whatever the tax rate initially set, it 
is inevitable that the library will 
move in a direction that includes: · 
decreased donations , decreased vol
unteer support, increased opera
tional costs, consequent tax increas
es and, sooner rather than late r, 
toward paid staff-to "the usual 
expenditure for staff.. .from 65 per 
cent to 75 per cent of the annual 
budget"-and to an "average expen
diture for books ... of only 14 per 
cent of the budget." Is that what the 
population truly wants? 

Surely it would be prudent to 
delay a tax route decision that will 
prove to be irreversible and will 
likely not have the promised e ffect. 
To think that $4.60 per $100,000 of 
assessment will enhance the facility 
is to live in dreamland. 

NANCY JAMES 

That Tree Jerk 
Reaction 

When you make a big move on the 
Island and buy up big chunks of the 
land, 'that primest of all Salt Spring 
commodities .. .it costs. You have to 
pay for it quick. This causes what 
can be called: "THAT TREE JERK 
REACTION." You have to jerk as 
many trees off the landscape, as pos
sible, as quick as you can in order to 
pay for the place. (I bought the left 
overs once, a stump farm. ) 

When you live here on Salt Spring 
and love the Islands primest ameni
ty, "The Community" (including the 
landscape), you're concerned when 
you hear that the woods will come 
down, no matter for farming. This 

Bring your classif ied liner ad Into 
the Barnacle office any Tu esday or 
Wednesday and we'll run It In our 

next issue for 

1/2 PRICE* 
· Private party ads only. Must be placed 
in person and in regular classifications, 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Does not apply 
to other classified specials or 

"Hold the Press" ads 

·D~!J!.!!:~le 
324 Lower Ganges Rd 

537-4040 

mail t box 

causes what's known as "THAT 
TREE JERK REACTION." You 
gather together en mass , you stop 
that crawling D8, you make sure the 
forest continues to stand. 

But who can be right on this 
thing? The Province says "ALR 
land." So, how do you farm without 
clearing the trees? The people say, 
"whoa, wait a minute, we can't even 
use what we've got." (At least, the 
little guy can't. Just t1y it with prices 
and bylaws in place.) Where the 
Islands Trust can draft a new bylaw 
(355) which refuses to recognize any 
affordable sharing of farm property 
and will recognize nothing other 
than a clear cut, for farm use, how 
can we justify or expect a new owner 
to otherwise "steward" the land? 

Trust Council Bylaw 42 (not Local 
Council 355) do~s actually call for 
the eco-agro-forestry use of farm 
land. Botanical forest products 
(other than mere fibre from lone 
Douglas Fir) can be a part of the 
farm operation. Not so, according to 
our Local Trust Committee's draft 
355 (or according to BC Assessment 
come to that. ) No, to make use of 
farm land it all has to be cleared off 
and fenced. You must chop down 
the fores t for that. Either we make 
way for appropriate community eco
nomic development on this Island 
or we will continue to face the type 
of walled off fortress-like confronta
tion we now see building around the 
Texada holding turnover. 

Our inability to act for diversity, does 
threaten to jerk us around. More than the 
trees will spin off of this mess. We could 
have co-housing on fium land, botanical 
forest product income for farmers (wild
crafting), cottage economy forestry, local 
lumber production, biodiversity as 
opposed to clear cuts, as well as more 
wealth generated by such a land sale for 
both sides of the Tree Jerk Reaction. 

Would this not be better than that 
which is bound to ensue with the 
mono-focus, fir forest, clear cut. 
Common sense will never come, so 
long as our local Trust Committee 
continues to ignore our OCP, Trust 
Council Bylaw 42, and the ALC I 
Trust Protocol, when refusing to 

take prime responsibility for land 
use decisions that encourage eco
logical agro-forestry at home. Land 
Use Bylaw 355 can't do it! 

What we need on Salt Spring, is an 
Agro-Forestry Plan, a Farm Charter, a 
bylaw that we ourselves create, to 
ensure that a proactive appropriate 
level of cottage economy eco-agro
forestry takes place here on this Island 
for the benefit of all in our community. 

Currently, if we do want to shut 
logging down, it's up to us to buy 
back the development rights and 
timber values that we would shut 
down, in order to save what we want 
in it's place. That is, unless the com
pany concerned invites ethical 
investment partnering, for appropri
ate local economic development, to 
begin on ITS property base. 

JOHN WILCOX 

Thanks to p e rformer s 
I want to thanK some outstanding 

young adults for their performances in 
Gratitude, November 3, at ArtSpring. 

Randy Mille r's original and inspir
ing song, 7th Wave, performed by 
The Rounders and the Roundetts, 
had tears springing forth throughout 
the audience for its tribute to the 
Merchant Marines. The song tells 
the story of Frank Nobile, intro
duced by Trish , his daughter. 

From the Eidophusikon 
Performance Dance Theatre, best 
wishes and congratulations to all of 
you. You did a great job! But, most 
of all, our deepest thanks to the 
Royal Canadian Legion Pipers who 
came and played for the audience. 

BARRY & VALERIE 
MCDONALD 

PS: Did anyone find a beany baby 
calico cat backstage? One of our 
performers is sorely missing it. 

From the Exotic 
estic 

1978 Jaquar 
XJ12 

1972 Rolls Royce 
$4~162 Silver Shadow $23 ~ 500 

lu~~~,g~~m~,emi~~~.~ .......... $6,900 ~.~~.~ ........ $3,200 
~ ~~t~nd~ .. ~~~~i.t .. .. .... ..... $1 ,250 ~~!~~ut~!~c~~~~~ ............... $1 ,350 
1 ~~&ll~c~~f~~ .. ~t.~.: ........ .... ... $800 ~~~~f. ~~f.~u~~~ ................ $1 ,350 

B~Ju RaaJ Sa~ 
diM !.it&. 

We Buy~ Sell~ Trade 

Aluminum 

Batteries 

Copper/Lead 

Brass 

Cast Iron 

Steel 

Cell : 537-7905 

., second ll;•lttl 
--' s , <S'~: 

~'V' !1~. 
.:,;;,.~ ~ .. 
~ ,. ,. 
" 

S-4{' R (1~ 
1' SPRING Sr\L~~ 

40 I Ro'BINSON R OAD 

537'0695 

Congratulations on 
your new baby! 

Call Marl ie Kelsey to receive 
welcoming gifts and greetings for you and 
you r baby, along with helpful information 

about services avail a ble in your community. 

WgJ.::.COME. 
• ·~~c~l~~ 537-5261 

Appliances 

Trailers 

Wood Stoves 

Burn Barrels 

and more! 

Res. 537-1660 

waste & Recycling 
Tuesday thru saturday, 
8 am _ 5 pm Next to Ganges 

Vil lage Market 

waste & Recycling 
Pick-up service 

Yl.n Is{and fami[y serving Js{anders since 1861 
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THE LIBRARY REFERENDUM 
What•s it all about? And eleven more vital questions. 

1. Why a referendum? 
It is the policy of the Provincial Library Services Branch, since 1997, that our Provincial library grant of approxi
mately $26,800 must be at least matched by the local municipality. Before that time, this per capita grant came 
automatically. Salt Spring Island has no local municipality to provide those matching funds. The alternative is to 
ask permission from the voters to add a small amount to their annual property taxes (in this case $4.60 per 
$100,000 of assessed valuation) to provide those matching funds and to support services that the community and 
the Library Board feel are needed and appropriate. The referendum is simply a way of seeking that permission. 
(Salt Spring's is the only public library in the province not receiving regular tax support. In a recent survey, how
ever, 82% of those questioned said they would be willing to provide tax support of up to $20.00 a year for library 
services.) 

2. How much will it cost me? 
The average property assessment on Salt Spring is about $215,000. At $4.60 per $100,000, the average home
owner would pay about $1 0.00 annually to support the library, a rate fixed by the bylaw being presented. 

3. Why can't the library just continue to charge $10 to join? 
Actually, the library has not charged a membership fee for almost four years, ever since the Province declared such 
fees illegal, though many users still agree to make a $10 (or more) contribution each year, resulting, in a 1998 total 
of $19,650. To ask more users to contribute, or current supporters to give more, is a possibi lity, but one with some 
uncertainty attached. The library, like any other educational or social service agency, requires regular and depend
able revenue to continue its operations. 

4. How much wilr the library receive from local tax support? 
About $55,000 a year, or roughly $5.50 per person. In addition, the Provincial per capita grant, available only if this 
referendum is passed, would provide about $26,800. It is felt, however, that membership contributions would 
decrease considerably. 
(Local tax support for libraries across the Province in 1998 averaged $26.87 per person.) 

5. What is the library's budget now? 
The 1999 budget is $82,300. 
($24,000 of th is was provided by the CAD and the Province as one-time only bridging grants. Should the referen
dum fail, the 2000·budget would be not more than $58,000.) 

6. How much of that goes for books and other materials? 
In 1999, $40,000 or 48.6% of the budget. After a successful referendum, this figure would rise to $50,000. 
(The average library expenditure for books in B.C. is only 14% of· the total budget.) 

7. How much money goes for staff? 
None. The Mary Hawkins Memorial Library is, and will continue to be, a volunteer organization. If our library had 
hired and paid the existing staff of ski lled and dedicated volunteers at even minimum wage, the cost would have 
been about $108,200 th is year: 56.8% of a much larger 1999 budget. 
(The usual expenditure for staff in libraries is anywhere from 65% to 75% of the annual budget.) 

8. Why all these computers? 
All thrivir.g, growing communities need an appropriate, up-to-date library at a reasonable cost, and all modern 
libraries offer electronic as well as print access to information. The Salt Spring Library, now forty years old, is sim
ply growing, entering the computer age, providing on-line access to the smallest fact in the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and to the entire world of Internet knowledge. Library use by the community is rising steadily (100,000 items bor
rowed last year), bring ing an increasing number and variety of demands for current information from our buying 
committees and Interlibrary loan department. But even the newest print source is out of date even before it goes 
on the shelf. Electronic access is virtually instant and the many users now enrolled in our Internet classes prove 
the worth of these on-l ine resources. In the near future, cardholders will also be able to examine hundreds of peri
odicals directly from home through the library's home page. 

9. What about library membership? 
Every property owner or renter, i.e., every resident on Salt Spring Island, will, after a successful referendum, auto
matically become a member of the Salt Spring Island Public Library Association and wil l be entitled to vote at gen
eral meetings. As at present, library user cards will be available without charge to any resident of Salt Spring, 
though a "non-resident" fee will continue to be charged those who live off the Island, or visit here. 
(The library will , of course, continue to be managed by its own Board, staff and membership.) 

10. Will library improvements depend upon the referendum? 
Not entirely. Since the community survey last Spring the library has already increased its opening hours, expand
ed children's activities and bOrrowing privileges, begun free Intermit lessons for users, applied for.and received a 
major Community Access Program (CAP) grant from the Federal Government, and begun an evaluation of its ref
erence and popular non-fiction collections. None of these, however, required additional funding from the library's 
very tight 1999 budget. A successful referendum, while in no way altering the essence of the library, will make pos
sible many more enhancements. Should the referendum fail , however, the library would lose not only the proposed 
local tax support, but the $26,800 Salt Spring residents have already paid in Provincial taxes for library services. 
This would force, for example, at least a 50% reduction in the book and materials budgets. 

11. How can I find out more about the library and its needs? . 
In the library, at the information desk, you will find several copies of a document called "THE MARY HAWKINS 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY - in the 21st Century, a strategic proposal", prepared py a committee of the Library Board 
and completed in May of this ·year. You may borrow a copy or consult it there. Further questions may be addressed 
to Board Vice-Chair Richard Moses or any member of the Board. 

12. How does this referendum work? 
When you go to a polling station on November 20 to vote for the CAD Director, the Islands Trustees, etc., you will 
also be asked to vote on the question of tax support for the library. The question itself will appear long and rather 
technical , but in essence it simply asks whether or not you are in favour of a tax increase of $4.60 per $1 00,000 
(4.6 cents per $1000) of assessed property valuation to support library operations. Just vote YES (of course!). 

THE LIBRARY REFERENDUM: 
YOU VOTING TO SUPPORT YOUR LIBRARY e 

• • 
Need a ride to the polls? Phone the library at 537-4666 ' 
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laugh l . _li_n_e_~ __ _ 

The Wilds of BC 
~ 

On an iso
lated lake, 

deep in the Cariboo 
Mountains, I have a little cabin. 
A ten-hour drive from the 
lower mainland, it's a simple 
log cabin hidden in the wilder
ness . Every year, in late fall or 
early winter, I drive up to close 
it down 'til spring. I make sure 
all is well and take care of some 
minor repairs. 

Last year I was later than 
usual, and didn't make the t1ip 
: til mid D ecember. I needed to 
replace a broken shutter on 
one window, and put a snowcap 
on the chimney. The roof is 
metal and steeply pitched: both 
factors that aid in the easy 
sloughing off of snow in winter. 
The problem is that anybody 
trying to climb the roof to carry 
out repairs (like installing a 
chimney cap) is also easily 
sloughed off. But there was 
already a foot of snow on the 
ground and if I didn't get a cap 
on that chimney the snow 
would get in and rust out my 
Rue. But I'd forgotten to bring 
the new chimney cap. No mat
ter: In such isolated places one. 
learns to make do, so I would 
just make one, using an upside 
down gold pah and duct tape. 
· I have a jumbo-sized fear of 
heights and no sense of balance 
whatsoever, so I knew I was 
going to slide down the roof 
and fall off the edge. The only 
solution was to be prepared for 
it, so I made a landing spot. I 
shovelled snow into nice deep 
piles beneath the most likely 
spots for me to fall off. It 
worked like a charm. Twice in 
an hour, the silence of the win
ter forest was broken by a 
"thump thump thump, 
sswwwiiiisssshhhh . .. plop," as I 
slid down the roof and over the 

••• 

side. Both times I landed in my 
nicely prepared piles of snow .. 
(It took me a while to climb out 
the fi rst time, 'cause I'd fallen 
in headfirst . But the chimney 
had a new cap!) 

The next morning dawned 
clear and cold, the only noise a 
gentle moaning of the ice on the 
lake. I stood outside-quiet , 
peaceful and alone. As I raised 
my axe to begin chopping fire
wood, I was startled by a deep 
menacing growl behind me. I 
turned slowly around, and the 
hair stood straight up on the 
back of my neck. Standing just 
twenty feet away-between me 
and the edge of the frozen 
lake-was a huge gray wolf. To 
say I was scared spitless is both 
an understatement and · a 
spelling error. I stood for a few 
seconds, frozen in time with the 
axe over my head, before I 
heard the other noise. It was a 
gentle "swish, swish, swish, 
which I thought was my knees 
shaking, then I realised it was 
coming from way out on the 
frozen lake. Just coming into 
view around a bend, was an 
apparition on skis : A multi
coloured, wild-haired, full
bearded hermit from some hid
den place up the valley, skiing to 
who-knows-where. He looked 
in my direction and yelled, "Get 
the #%$& 0 over here!" I 
glanced back at the wolf, which 
was also looking at the wild man 
on skis. Just as I began to won
der why a wolf would be wear
ing a red bandana around its 
neck, its tail started to wag and 
it trotted off toward the hermit. 

Ten minutes later I could still 
hear him yelling at his dog as 
they disappeared around the 
next bend. It was time for me 
to clean myself up and head 
back to civilization. 

Basics of acting cant' d. from p19 

design will include ideas on how 
to develop designs for the stage 
dealing with physical and budget 
limitations, making colour choic
es and creating a unified design. 
Lighting design will cover the 
basics of lighting mechanics and 
equipment, planning a design, 
building cues and operating a 
lighting design console. · 

Both 'Mloohops will take place at 
ArtSpring. Everyune is weloome, expe
rience is not nere;sruy-we are inviting 
anyone with an interest in theatre, on or 
off stage. Although the 'MJrkshops are 
free we are asking for a $10 oommit
ment fee which will resetve yotlr space 
(limited to 20 for the acting and 15 for 
the teclmical. P!a'lSe call Mandy at 653-
2442 or Yvonne at~ to register. 

O VER 6 ,000 P E OPLE 
on Salt S pring I s land read the Barna cle every w ee k! 

Inquire about o ur a ttrac tive a d r a tes ! 
Phone J eff , Chris tina or A lan - 537-4040 
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110 • IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

PATRICK BEATTIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Ad 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250} 537-2012 

120 • MESSAGES 
OF THANKS 

llOtfn 

THE BARNACLE is continuing to 
deliver free every Tuesday to 
every Sa lt Spring residence and 
business mailbox . Oro~ us a line 
and tell us how were doing! 
Drop off or mail to 324 Lower 
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., V8K 2V3. rtn 

TO MURAKAMI. Honest trust
worthy mechanic and good guy. 
Thanks for helping. Make 
Murakami your mechanic! From 
jen with the ]etta. 4699 

TOONIE 
IBUTES 
An inexpensive way 
to say thanks in the 

Barnacle. Up to 
20 words 

for only 
two dollars 

-~ includes GST. 
Ads must be 

placea by 
4 p.m. Fridays. 

120.tfn 

Buy a 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED 

this size 

(3") 
in the Barnacle 

for only 

$30.25' 
(plus GSTl 

*Frequency discou nts 
available 

Classified Deadline for. 
the NOV. 23rd issue of 
the Barnacle is FRI., 

NOV. 19th at 4:00 pm 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 
INTERIOR PAINTING by quali
fied t radesperson. Seniors dis
count. 537-2710. tln 

FL YTYING LESSONS starting this 
week at Newman's Great 
Outdoors. Call 537-5860. 
Materials included. Drop-ins wel
come. 128 Upper Ganges Rd next 
to Moby's. Come fish with us. 4699 

NDP CHRISTMAS Bazaar 
Saturday November 20th, 9-2. 
United Church, Hereford Avenue. 
Books, baking, plants etc 4699 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN boa rd 
now at the Barnacle- display your 
notices and and posters for 
upcoming events on our giant 
bulletin board. Drop-off during 
office hours or use our mail slot. 
tfn 

ISLAND PATHWAYS will pres
ent a slide show - an Indonesian 
cycling adventure of a life time. 
Meet the Dragon of Kamokot. 
Enjoy the beauty of Bali. Visit the 
island of java... and more. 
Presented by Gordon Kuskey. 
Update on Island Pathways 
active. join us at Hart Bradley Hall 
(Lions) on Nov.26 at 7pm. 
Admission $2.00. 4799 

c.oat:eu.J=uont: 
golleu~ 

f\rr·I'fr 11"'' ill 9<:f n11rl C'w{!~ 

In time for 
Christmas mailing .. . 

t?!oll ~tUff' t?!kp~~A-

g(~ 
Q/~ 

~ 

!i);M !?led ~~ 
and from 

Recycled Fur Coats ... 

~!D f? .ff 
~!I~ 
~ 
OPEN: 

Mon.Sat. 10-5 
537-4525 

140.4699 

I!IAY HACKl 
INT UI'E i vvun'AsnoP 

Profound personal exploration 
and creative fun. 

DECEMBER 4-5 
Call: 653-2443 

140.4799 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 

8th Annual 

Home Based 
Business 
Faire . 

· Saturday 
November 27th 

lOam· 3pm 
at 

Meaden Hall 
(Royal Canadian Legion) 

120 Blain Rd. 
•Free admission 
·Lots of parking 

Information 
537-4560 • 537-9636 

140.4699 

A Christmas 
Pantomime 

SleepintJ Beautl) 
and the Ei9ht Du!arr/es 

at ArtSprin g Arts Centre 

November 25-27 
December 2-4 

8pm 

·:flu'",, 21 " /II 'l\ ~ II , , WJ11 
· A Fe~·tive Celebration qf 

Music Around the World 
December 3 & 4 • 7pm 
GISS multi-purpose room 

Tickets 
$12 adults 

$8 seniors and students 
Available at 

Acoustic Planet & et cetera 

Guest appearance by Swing Shift 

.................................. ... 
;~:~ programs . ' 
starting Nov. 22 - Nov. 28 

• herbs during menopause 

• gingerbread lanterns 

• living simply 

Call the PARC office for 
more information and 

registration at 537-4448 .................................. 
140.4699 

'e !:t 1 i , ; 1 q:\ • 1, n & 1 MERCHANDISE 300-399 EMPLOYMENT 400·499 530 Electronics Repairs 
300 Arts & Crafts 400 Help Wanted 531 Excavating 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100·199 301 Clothing 410 Employment Wanted 535 Finance/Mortgage 
100 Births 305 Antiques 420 Business Opportunities 540 Garbage 
105 Obituaries 310 Appliances 430 Skilled Trades 545 Gardening/ 
110 In Memoriam 311 Equipment SERVICES 500-599 Landscaping 
120 Messages of Thanks 313 Firewood 500 Accounting 546 Heating 
130 Church Events 315 FreeiRecyclables 501 Office Services 550 Machining/Welding 

140 Upcoming Events 320 Garage Sales 505 Business Opportunities 551 Autobody & Painting 

145 Community Services 325 Musical Instruments 506 Education 552 Marine 

150 Engagements/Weddings 330 Pets 509 Carpentry 555 Plumbing 

160 Birthdays 332 Livestock 510 Contractors 560 Pools/Spas 

170 Anniversaries 335 Food Products 511 Drywall 565 All- 'round Handy 

180 Legal Notices 336 Health Products 512 Painters 
570 Music Lessons 

190 Business Notices 340 Sporting Goods 515 Child Care 
575 Health & Fitness 

PERSONALS 200-299 345 Furniture 
517 Dental 

576 Beauty 

200 Personals 350 Paint 
520 Janitorial 

580 Rentals 

210 Business Personals 355 Computers 
521 Cleaning Services 

581 Moving/Storage 
385 Wanted 585 Travel 

220 Lost & Found 
390 Miscellaneous 522 Sewing 595 Miscellaneous 

230 Travel 525 Computers Servii:es 

5 
140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 

Recreation 
facilities 
l@ht.l 
parks 

by 

financial 
planning 

and 

community 
involvement 

vote 

Dietrich 
Luth 

for 

CRD Director 
140.4699 

TELL OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

YOU SAW IT IN THE 
BARNACLE! 

Guess who's 
coming to town? 

140.4699 

140.4899 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 

Saturday, Nov. 27'h 
lOam-lpm 

Anglican Church 
Lower Meeting Room 

HOW READY ARE WE? 
Presentations by: 

SSI Emergency 
Preparedness Committee 

Capital Health Region 
co-ordinator John Hill 

*Community Emergency Plan* 
*Personal Preparedness* 
Refreshments will be served. 

Sponsored by Salt Spring 
Island Health Association 

140.4799 

145 • COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

... your community 
foundation. 

Help enhance the quality of life 
in your Island community. You 
can do this by contributing 
to our/your community 
endowment fund. Even $10 will 
help make a lasting di fference. 
All contributions are pooled 
and preserved in the endow
ment fund. The interest earned 
on it is distributed annually to a 
wide range of worthy island 
charitable organizations. These 
vary from year to year as 
community priorities change. 
You can help also by having 
your purchases at Thrifty 's and 
at GYM credi ted to 
the SSI Foundation. Further 
information, including latest 
annual report, is freely 
avai lable upon request, without 
obligation. 

Phone 537-2501 
(Bob Rush) 

145 • COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

Trained volunteers avai l
able to v isit and support 
the chron ically or termi
nally ill at home or in 
hospital, providing relief 
for family and friends 
and on-going support 
for the bereaved . 

537-2770 
145.eoTu/tfn 

160 • BIRTHDAYS 

-~ 

Send a 
special 
birthday 
greeting 

in the 
Barnacle 

Only ··1 ·9.49 +GST 
SAVE $5.88 

2-1 /2" ad with photo 
(This is actual size) 

Must place order before 
4 pm Friday. 

(regular price $25.37 +GST) 
Phone: 537-4040 

160.tfn 

Happy 75th Birthday 

Still enjoying Life! 

The 
Classifieds 

cont:inue on 
Page 28 .. 

REAL ESTATE 600·699 
600 Houses for Sale 
610 Farm Land 

TRANSPORTATION 800·899 
800 Cars/Trucks 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES: 
First two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. 
"Regular Ads": First 20 words : $6.75, each additional 
word 25¢. "Hold the Press": First 20 words $8.75, each 
additional word 30¢. " Run Until It Sells": First 20 words 
$13 .50, each additional word 40¢. No copy changes. Advertiser 
may call to cancel. Private party "For Sale" ads only - no com
mercial or home business ads. Maximum run: 8 weeks. 

620 Acreages/Lots 
630 Commercial Properties 
640 Open Houses 
690 Real Estate Wanted 
RENTALS 700·799 
700 Houses for Rent 
710 Apartments for Rent 
720 Room & Board 
730 Shared 
Accommodation 

740 Holiday 
Accommodation 
750 Storage 
760 Business Rentals 
790 Rentals Wanted 

810 Motorhomesl 
CampersiRVs 

815 Trailers 
820 Boats/Marine 
830 Aircraft 
840 Motorbikes/Scooters 
850 Vehicles Wanted 
890 Vehicles Wanted CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 

$9.75 per column inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 
6pts width ( l-l/2").1ncludes your logo. $1.00 extra for reg
ular line border. $3.00 extra for designer border. DIS· 
COUNTS for display classified: 10% off for 4 week run; 
15% off for I 0 week run; 20% off for 16 week run. 
Errors or Omissions:Advertising is merely an offer to sell and 
may be withdrawn at any time.Advertising is accepted on the 
condition that in the event of typographical error. that por
tion of the advertising $pace occupied by the erroneous item, 
together with reasonable allowance for signature, will not be 
charged for but the balance of the advertisement will be paid 
for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We 
reserve the right to reject any advertisement. 
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CIDSSifieds continued 
from 

Page 27 

lliltD:tll"11~14iOi~[•ii(l)4 .. 
LUNCH SPECIALS Starting at 
$4.95 Monday thru Friday at 
Tides Inn. 53 7-1097. 4699 

INTERNET RESEARCH 
University graduate w ill research 
genealogy, health issues, you 
name it! Efficient and confiden
tia. l $20/ hr. Ka ren 653-4589. 4699 

GRAND OPENING of Mouat's 
Home Furnishings th is Saturday, 
Nov. 20. Enter to win grea t door 
prizes to be drawn at 3:00pm 
(must be present to win). Stop by 
and enjoy coffee and donuts 1 0-
3. Lower level, Mouat's Mall. 4699 

NEW BUSINESS Shop 
front/Studio, centre of town . 
Looking fo r renta l partner to 
share space. Artists/craft busi 
nesses seriously interested 653-
9668, 537-911 9! 4699 

WE BUY 
LOGS! 

All species. With loca l 
de livery point Burgoyne 
Bay, Sa lt Spring Island. 

Call John at 
250-754-1962 

or Scott Royal 

250-653-9040 
for prices & details. 

CAll (OASTLAND 
L.!J Wood Industries Ltd. 

190lfn 

Ganges Physiotherapy 
... is expanding its hours of service 

li II 7pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

For appointments with John 
or Heather Neville please call: 

537-4121 
190.4799 

HERE AT LAST! 

Cross-Reference 
Directory 

Numeric listings of 

telephone numbers, 

business telephone 

numbers, fax numbe rs 

and post office box 

numbers; alphabetical 

listing of e lectronic 

qddresses and by street 

name; and a street 
locator to he lp you find 

every road and stree t 

on Sa lt Spring; bound 
in a 3-ring binder. 

sso.oo~~f 
Available at 

etcetera 
KIS Office Services 

and from Santy Fuoco 
at 537-5515 

190.4799 

OVER~OOO 
PEOPLE 

on Salt Spring Island read the 
Barnacle every week! 

Inquire about our attractive ad 
rates! Phone Jeff, Chri stina 

or Alan 537-4040 

lliltD:tll"il~l4iO.i~[•ii[IJ4 .. 

1 05 Hereford Avenue 
537-9917 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

200 • PERSONALS 

190.Un 

BEV BYRON re-elect for Trust 
stabil ity. November 20th Vote 
Bev. 4699 

Working for the 
whole 

community 
Vote 

Dietrich 
Loth 

f or 

CRD, Director 
200.4699 

230 • TRAVEL 

CALL US FIRST AT 

THE 
'TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M-F 9-4:30; SAT 9-2 

230.aotfn 

300 • ARTS & CRAFTS 

300.4899 

301 • CLOTHING 
WEDDING DRESS size 8/1 0, 
pink bridesmaid dress size 8/10. 
Call for descri ption !lnd price. 
537-9259 0100 

-----"'~~ C.J\J 

ft~tRS 
Fa ll & Winter 

Fashion now here! 
call 

1!2at 0esbottes 
lndependant Fashion Consultant 

537-5991 
101 .4699 

NEED HELP? or all your 
classified needs, call Jeff, 

Alan or Christina 537-4040 

2~ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 • 'the Ha.:r.-.a.cie 

305 • ANTIQUES 
TWO BEAUTIFUL Hutterite 
Spinning Wheels, good working 
condition, older one also rare 
antique. Unique Christmas gifts. 
Phone/Fax 250-537-4401. 4999 

313 • FIREWOOD 
DRY SEASONED Fir firewood. 
$17 5 per cord, stacked in truck, 
split and delivered. $1 00 half 
cord. 653-453 1. 5199 

SEASONED FIREWOOD $150 
per cord. $110. 2/3 cord. 653-
2329. Leave message. 5299 

~ilt-Diiil~:t:li1MIJ,!1:!•::t 
FOOD SCRAPS for farmers/gar
deners. Available fo r pick-up daily. 
Call Alfred at Kanaka 537-5041 .ttn 

THE PHOENIX School is looking 
for fabric remnants and scraps 
which we would be usi ng fo r va r
ious school projects including ou r 
up-coming theater production of 
"Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory" (Nov 17, 18) and fo r 
Chris tmas fund raising projects. 
We ca n use anything people 
have. Please ca ll 53 7-1156. ttn 

BIG BOX of foam packing pel
lets, vintage record player , turn 
table, AM/ FM radio + tape deck 
in attractive cabinet. Works well 
537-9013 4699 

;; f)~ 

SliiilrFinsr • 
A LIONS • PROJ ECT 

320 • GARAGE SALES 
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 1 03 
Bonnet Avenue. Every Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, 1 0 a.m. to 
12 noon. Come and browse, we 
just may have it. New merchan
dise arriving daily, Good, clean 
merchandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info . un 

Planning a 
carage Sale? 

Advertise your garage sale in 
the Barnacle classifieds and 
reach over 4,650 Salt Spring 

residences & businesses for only 

$6~~· 
!:t.S ... ~:~;re~i~ 

·E.:REE 
t9!,~i~,~::.!~l,e,;,~J~· 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

' Based on 20 words, 25 cents for 
each additional word, plus GST 

GARAGE SALE KIT 
INCLUDES: 

•2 signs •IAventory List •25 Price 
Stickers •4 Balloons plus a list of 
hints & suggestions to help you 
have a successful garage sale! 

B~!~.a~:te 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Ph: 537-4040; Fax: 537·8829 
e-mail: barnacle@ saltspring.com 

330 • PETS 
CATS, KITTENS, and puppies. 
We have them all . If you can pro
vide a good home, ca ll SPCA 
537-21 23. 4699 

335 • FOOD PRODUCTS 
BEEF, FARM-raised. By side, 
quarter or to your specifications. 
$2.20 per pound. 537-5708 .4899 

BEEF - ORGANICALLY fed. 
Tender, lean, delicious, custom 
butchered, wrapped &. frozen.' 
Gov't inspected. Side or spl it
side. $3.00/ lb. Smaller quantities 
available. j im 537-0842. o1oo 

GOURMET MEALS only $6.00! 
New menu every week- just heat 
and serve. Take out or delivery 
availab le. Profess iona l catering 
service too! Chef On The Run 
9760-A Fourth Street, Sidney, B.C. 
Toll Free 1-877-704-2433 Open 
Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. ttn 

BEEF 100% organic. By the 
side, $2.50 lb. 653-4545. 5099 

FREE RANGE Chickens, grain fin
ished, pasture raised . Fryers, 
roasters, broi lers . $2.50 lb. (3 -
81bs) 653-2377. 5199 

355 • COMPUTER 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Insta ll ing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, 
we make house calls days I 
evenings I weekends. $25/ hr. 18 
years experience. Phone Robert. 
537-2888 Arvana Consul ting . 5299 

355 • COMPUTER 

Ron [j[!l 
Weisner BAse 
Problem solving for: 
.ICompute~s 
/'Phot ocopiers 
/'FAX Machines 
/'Cash Registers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

385 • WANTED 
WANTED: WROUGHT iron. 
537-1660. 4699 

WANTED 14' boat trailer, Spiral 
meta l stairs, formi ng ba rs, 
Skateboard, under counter fridge, 
24" Electric Range. Tony 537-
4540. 4699 

CEMENT MIXER needed. 
Worki ng or not. Something need
ing TLC. Lonely rusting in your 
back yard . Wi ll go to good home. 
537-4807. 4699 

WANTED: WORKING 
Refrigerator. 537-1660. 4699 

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS 
YOU READ IT IN THE 

BARNACLE! 

390 • MISCELLANEOUS 
NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now for 
sale at The Barnacle Office. 324 
Lower Ganges Road. 537-4040. 

COMPRESSOR - 195 CFM, 
model Compair CH RS-50. 
Powered by 50HP, 3 phase motor. 
Price: $5,000. Phone 537-9475. 

MISC. HOUSEHOLD items. 
(Dishes, gadgets, furniture) small 
B&.W T.V., baby items. Call, I 
might have what you need. 537-
4575. 4899 

SNOW TIRES Radial, like 175-
70Rl 3, $115 pair. Early 1900's 
Aladdin hanging oil lamp with 
original milkglass shade, com
p lete $165 . Antique t readle 
sewing machine in 7 drawer oak 
cabinet, unused since servicing, 
$1 65. Electrolux shampooer, per
fect, $30. 537-5482. 4699 

ACCUSPRAY H.V.L.P. spray sys
tem plus positive ai r resp1rator. 
Complete $800. 537-9800. 4799 

4 - 215 - A/S Rad tires $75 obo. 
Envirofire Pellet Stove $800 obo. 
Air tight Osborn $550 obo. 88 
Coleman tent trailer 8' -0 c/w toi
let ex shape. $2,750. 538-0070. 

NEW TREADMILL (electric)" 
Arnold Palmer Lifewalker" Shock
assisted EZ Fold-151bs. lifting 
weight, Digital-time, pulse, 
speed, distance, calories. $3000.+ 
new, asking $1500. (firm). We've 
been storing it for you ! A stea l for 
the qua lity. 653-4689. 4999 

The 
Classifieds ... 

continue on 
Page 29 

ana Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Tranquil 
5 Fire 
8 Settee 
12 Herbaceous healer 
13 Mature 
14 Fertilizer compo-

nent 
15 __ Lake, Sask. 
16 Mythical bird 
17 Entreaty 
18 Jaw, Sask 
20 Threes 
22 Born of 
23 Tune 
24 Ford product 
27 __ Island, Ont. 
3l __ River, N.W.T. 
32 British toilet 
33 Certain theatres 
37 Straightened 
40 Fracas 
41 Ancient automobi le 
42 __ Valley, 

Sask. 
44 __ Bay, 

Labrador 
47 Congeal 
48 Brew 
50 Sea weed 
52 Vehicle 
53 2000 pounds 
54 Ancient Irish tongue 
55 _ _ Head, Nfld. 
56 Fast jet transport 
57 ___ River, Man. 

DOWN 
1 A dirty dog? 
2 Styptic 
3 Crazy, in Cadiz 
4 Vietnamese river 
5 Vocation 

Hunter's Stew 

6 Back then 
7 Bee quest 
8 Surpassing all 
9 Paris airport 
10 Fixed charges 
11 Shoe size 
19 Body of salt water 
21 Inlet 
24 Big cheese, for short 
25 Ancient 
26 Simple instrument, for 

short 
28 Wheat, in Rouyn 
29 Electrically charged parti

cle 
30 Young child 
34 Speechifier 

WINTERIZE 
Complete 

Automotive 
Repair 

ALL 
MAKES & 
MODELS . 

Lube & Oil Change 
Includes Filter & $2495 
5L of Oil 

·~ 

35 No, in Noyen 
36 Perspires 
37 Pressing 
38 Classic or colonial preced-

er 
39 Arrested and charged 
42 Hint 
43 Religious court 
45 Withered 
46 Other 
47 Taxi 
49 Angeles or Alamos 
51 Hour or cent preceder 

Answers on page 30 
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390 • MISCELLANEOUS 

HERE AT LAST! 

390 • MISCELLANEOUS 
THREE WHEEL electric scooter. 
In beautiful condition, very com
fortable. $1,700. 537-5398.51 99 

BIONAIRE HUMIDIFIER - as 
new $25. 1983 Doudge 050 -
runs - needs repairs - offers. 2 
Love Seats - very good condition 
$100. each. Phone 537-9557. 

BEEF BY the side, cut & 
wrapped. $2.10 lb. Call 653-
4539 . 5199 

READY FOR Christmas? 4 x 8 
Snooker table, cues, palls, $200. 
Two BMX bikes, each $50. Sega 
Game Gear $35 . Ping-pong table, 
paddles, net $150. 653-4575.5199 

WINTER STORMS are here. 
Mid-size Fisher stove keeps you 
warm when electricity fails, 
offers. Telephone 537-9686. 5199 

BRIGGS SOFT bottom 14' 
Zodiac, rated SOH-P. '76 GMC 1-
ton, extended cuoe van, 1 7' 4" 
bed, 22ft. total length. 537-4807 . 

, 15' DECK for truck $500 obo, 
steel wrecker deck comes with 
winch, $200. 653-4877. 5199 

AMORE: PACKAGED in shiny 
black like a box of chocolates, but 
the pleasure lingers longer! 
Available now at Coastal 
Currents. 4699 

NOW TAKING orders for custom 
hardwood cutting boards and 
blocks for Christmas. Clearance 
prices on summer stock. Pl:lone 
Benny 653-9493. o1oo 

SOCCER CLEATS - Adidas - size 
3 - excellent condition $1-. Nike 
Basketball shoes - size 3 - worn 
indoors only $10. 537-1638. 

Buy a 
DISPLAY 

CLASSIFIED 
this size !1"l in the 
Barnacle for only 

$10.75* 
(plus CST> 

*Frequency discounts available 

Specializing in 

390 • MISCELLANEOUS 

LUMBER SALES 
and 

CUSTOM SAWMILLING 
• Dimensionally Correct 

Selective Timber Harvesting 

FIREWOOD 
• Guaranteed cord 

H&D CALDWELL'S 
Island Solid Fuel Firewood 

537-2152 
390.4699 

0/o 
OFF 

BULBS 
~ 

({trasers 
Jrrftim6{e farm 

Open 7 Days a Week 
I 0 am-4:30 pm 

537-5788 
175 Arbutus Road 

390.4699 

Cross-Reference 
Directory 

N umeric listi ngs of 

telephone numbers, 

business telephone 

numbers, fa x numbers 

and post o ffice box 

numbers; · alphabetical 

listing of e lectronic 

addresses a nd by street 

name; and a street 

locator to help you find 

every road and street 

on Salt Spring; bound 

in a 3-ring binder. 

sso.oo ~~~ 
Available at 
etcetera 

KIS Office Services 
and from Santy Fuoco 

at 537-5515 
390.4799 

RUn 
'TIL IT 
Up to 8 weeks 
for $1] 50* 
only ~~~~ 

(must be prepaid) 
*First 20 words, each addition
al word 40¢. Private party 
"For Sale" ads only - no com
mercial or home business ads. 

NO COPY CHANGES 
Advertiser may call to cancel. 

390tfn 

Full Service 

HOT TUB AND POOL 
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES 

lliCTRONIC 
RIPAIR SHOP 

Phone: 
537-2111 

A recent discovery 
indicates that a hair 

mite may be the reason. 

Call today for an 
appointment for a FREE 
hair scan using my new 
Nioxin Detection lAmp. 

TV's • VCR's • Stereos • Marine 
Communications & Navigation Equipment. 

Pick-up ·seNice available. 
Call Les or Rudy 537-8893 

lffi1~[~4-13111:ttii;t•l~lt~i 
Located downstairs, Mouat's Mall 

Tues.-Sat. 10:30am-5:00pm 

---1111111111111111111111 llOl - llS Fulford Ganges Rd. · 
ROYAL LePAGE email: 
---1111111111111111111111 . realestate@saltspring.com 

Dashw-ood 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Custom H omes • Renovations 
Additions • Timberframe joinery 

Over 15 years of accurate 
workmanship in Salt Spring 

Ph/ Fax: 537-5210 

- -0 
OFF* 

CLASSIFIEDS! 
Bring your classified liner 

ad into the Barnacle office 
any Tuesday or Wednesday 

and we'll run it in our 
next issue for 

1/2 PRICE* 
*Private party ads only. 

Must be placed in person 
and in regular classifications, 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
Does not apply to other classified 
specials or "Hold the Press" ads ' 

~u~!dl!~Ie 
324 Lower Ganges Rd 

537-4040 

400 • HELP WANTED 
WANTED: AN office assistant for a 
provincial association. Minimum 5 
years office experience and profi
ciency with Mac and PC computer 
platforms and software preferred. 
Duties will include general office 
work including data entry and 
assistance to the Executive 
Director. Must b able to work 
unsupervised and have an interest 
in motorized recreation. Position 
will be approximately 20 hours per 
week. Please include a handwritten 
cover letter with resume, refer
ences and expected salary to: Box 
23, c/o the Barnacle, 324 Lower 
Ganges Rd, 55, BC V8K 2V3. 4799 

OUTER ISLANDS columnists 
needed to write about happen
ings on Galiano, Mayne, Pender 
& Saturna Islands. Please forward 
resume and sample of work to: 
The Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges 
road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 
2V3. Attent1on: Shelagh Plunkett, 
editor. ~n 

400 • HELP WANTED 
A PLUM of a- position has 
popped up at the famous toy 
store, West of the Moon, on Salt 
Spring Island. If you know kids, 
like kias, and like their toys please 
get in touch with us. We are look
mg for a well organized, efficient 
Manager capaole of . a lot of 
responsibility and able to run a 
retail store with energ y, gentle
ness, and humour. Wonderfu l 
working conditions, salary nego
tiable. Knowledge of children 's 
books, Bookmanager program 
and computers af) asset. Fax a 
resume to 250-537-0740, or 
drop off at West of the Moon, 
105 Purvis Lane, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 256. We w1ll call 
the shortlisted applicants for 
interviews. ~n 

The 
Classifieds ............ 

continue on ~ 
Page 30 

Administrative Assistant 
To the Superintendent of Schools 

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) 
The Board of School Trustees invites applications for an Adminislrative 

Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools, effective January 15, 2000. 

The incumbent will retire in January after twelve years of distinguished ser
vice in this position. The Administrative Assistant perfonns a wide variety of 
duties in support of the Superintendent, the Chair of the School Board, the 
Secretary Treasurer and other members of the district administration in a highly 
complex environment. The ability to hahdle multiple interactions and tasks wi th 
minimal supervision is essential . The successful candidale will show clear evi
dence of: 

• a strong and well reasoned commitmenl to public education; 
• successful contributions to team building in previous appointmenls; 
• leadership in an office environment; 
• superior organizational, supervisory and public relations skills 
• superior confidential secretarial skills with a high level of 

composition and computer proficiency; 
• flexibility, initiative and the ability to work under pressure; 
• the ability to maintain positive relationships with employees, employee 

groups, senior administration, the board of School trustees and members of 
the public. 

The Administrative Assistant will be a member of the district's excluded staff. 

Applications supported by a full resume, including three professional refer-
ences and proof of the required skills will be accepted until 4:00 pm, Friday, 
December I 0, 1999. 

Superintendent of Schools 
School District #64 (Gulf Islands) 

112 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island B.C. V8K 2K3 

O rv\ARDON 
D/\RI, RMT NO. AD 

MUSIC 
Transformational Healing Arts Centre 

Lancer Building 
321 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9362 

ACCEHT 
ELECTRIC 

LTD. 
Total Electric Service. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2156 

Fax: 537-5782 

Commitment is the 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

SPECTRA·TOnE PAinT. e PARA 
r"' 1 "r s 

Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years. 

KEVIN C. MARKS 
'I PAINTING & DECORATING 

Ph: 537-4594 Cell: 537-7097 

PROFESSIONAL 32-TRACK 
DIGITAL RECORDING 

D ISTRIBUTION AND PRO MOTION 

Paul Bro_sseau 653~4565 

Gulf Island 
Construction Ltd. 

't.he :Un..r:n.n.cl.e • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1999 
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EI!•D:t•111'1=1"iil•lili13~il 
SEASONAL TWO bedroom cot
tage, fully furnished, jacuzzi tub, 
shower, fireplace, patio, covered 
veranda, no smoking, no pets. 
$850/month. 538-0039. 4799 

410 • EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. jim Anderson. 537-
9124. ~ 

MAN WITH full-size pick-up 
and chainsaw wi ll do ha uling, 
landsca ping, raking, lawns, dig
gmg, manne, f1breg lass, grind
ing - w hateve r! Reasonable 
rates. Clayton 537-4489, 8am -
9 pm. 4899 

506 • EDUCATION 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre now 
on Salt Spring Saturdays. Build 
Self-esteem. • Boost Grades. 
Programmes in Math, Reading, 
Writi ng, Beginning Reading, 
Study Skil ls and Homework 
Support. Call for information 
(2 50) 746-0222. tfn 

TELL OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BARNACLE! 

509 • CARPENTRY 

Latus 
B~ititinit<o. 

510tfn 

521 • CLEANING SERVICES 

Culf Island 
WINDOW 

CLEANERS 
- Complete Janitor Service -

o/ictorian Sty[e 
~[anne[ette 

:A(jgfit (jowns 
For Christmas 

at Judith's- 537-9880 

522.4499 

Answers to 
this week's 

Crossword Puzzle 

REYNOlDS 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

653-4201 
537-8168 pager 

521.aetfl 

540 • GARBAGE 

SPACIOUS COZY newly reno
vated furnished cottage over
looking Cusheon Lake. Air-tight, 
W/D, decks. Available November 
-Apri l. N/S, N/P. $750 + utilities. 
537-2571. 

STUDIO/WORKSHOP 6t 27ft 
Trai ler for rent on 5 acres. (Close 
to Kitchen Road). Excellent con
dition, avai lable December 1. 
Cats OK. $500 plus Hydro. 653-
9926. ~ 

710 • APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

QUIET ONE bedroom, harbour 
view, laundry, 2 balconies . Wa lk 
to over 30 stores/services at 
GVM, Upper Ganges Centre, hos
pita l, etc. $575. john 538-0090. 

755 • MISC RENTALS 
STUDIO/WORKSHOP 6t 27ft 
Trailer for rent on 5 acres. (Close 
to Kitchen Road). Excellent con-

Salt Spring 
Garllage 

TRANSFER 
- dition, available December 1. 

STATION 
-NOW OPEN
Mon-Fri 3pm-5pm 

Saturday 1 Oam-4pm 

· 340 BlackburnRd 
Call 537 21 87 for info 

550 • MACHINING/ 
WELDING 

540. tfn 

WELDING, 
MACHINING & 
FABRICATING 

Sperializing in: 

Aluminum and 
Stainless Steel 

ISLAND MARINE 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES Lm. 

537-9710 . 
Ross Walker 

551 • AUTOBODY & 
PAINTING 

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Expert body & frame work 
• Custom painting, glasswork 

• Certified body men 
• ICBC claims, rust check 

PARTY TIME Rentals We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen, 
tables, chairs, assorted party sup
plies. 537-4241 days, 537-4577 
evenings. ttn 

LIONS HART Bradley Hall -
-Attractive, convenient, wheel 
chair accessible. Capacity 80 to 
120. Phone 537-2000 or 537-
9179 .4899 . 

OVER 6_,000 
PEOPLE 

on Salt Spring Island 
read the Barnacle 

every week! 

13•!1D:telll-1=1"iil•lii-1!1M:tl 
BY OWNER, 2 yrs old, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, oak floors, 
trim and cabinets, vinyl siding, 
garden shed, double garage, 1n 

Ganges. $189,000 537-2204 4699 

COTTAGE AND five acres for 
sa le. Park like setting. Close to 
town . Pond, two sheds, private, 
$219,000. 537-4786; 4799 

Cats OK. $500 plus Hydro. 653-
9926. ~n 

770 • HOUSESITTING 
. HOUSESITTING - DECEMBER+ 

Responsible, · professional seeks 
temporary accommodation. 
Excellent references. Phone 537-
4819. ~ 

790 • RENTALS WANTED 
MATURE, QUIET woman, NP, 
ND, seeks bright, self-contained 
suite/cabin, near Ganges. Rustic 
possible. Willing to work in 
exchange for lower rent. Doris 
537-1887. 4699 

800 • CARS & TRUCKS 
·77 DODGE 4x4. 1-ton on duals, 
with dump. Runs well. $7500. 
653-4877. 5199 

1981 AMC Concord PS/PB/AC 
Stereo, 145,000 miles. No Rust. 
Great condition, meca nic recom
mended. Sturdy and reliable. 
$1,800 abo, Tel 653 4575. 5099 

1984 DODGE Van. Panelled, 
insulated, extra bench seat, V8, 
Auto, PS, PB, Air, LWB, hitch. 
$2,850 obo. 537-1422. 4799 

MUST SELL. Moved to 
Vancouver. 1982 Ford Escort 

. wagon . Runs great, new brakes, 
$500. Leave message. 653-
9737. 4899 

1978 PORSCHE 924. Runs well 
$1,500. Call537-5718. 4799 

1976 F250 XL CAMPER special 
supercab. 460 CID auto, PS/PB, 
canopy, 65,000 original miles. 
$2,500 obo. Mike 537-2487.4999 

1993 PONTIAC GRAN AM, per
fect shape, one owner, reduced . 
537-4466. 4999 

1986 TOYOTA Tercel 4 x4 -
$2,500 obo. tel : 653-4545. 5099 

1987 CUTLASS ·(iera auto ai r. 
Power window locks, 4 door. 
$2,000obo. Tel : 537-5297. so99 

1986 FORD 350 1 Ton Dump 
truck. New steel deck, hydraulics 
and P.T.O. Many major new 
parts, good condition . $9,000 
Tel: 653-9755 . so99 

1988 HONDA PRELUDE, Blue. 
safety inspected, $3,900. abo. 
537-1848. 5299 

1992 FORD EXPLORER XLT. 
130,000 kms. Auto, air, remote 
entry & alarm. Loaded, excellent 
condition. $14,500. 653-0017. 

810 • CAMPERS/ 
MOTORHOMES/RVs 

21FT KUSTOM Coach trailer, 
sleeps 6. Fridge, stove, oven, hot 
water, shower; toilet. New 
Awning. $3,000 obo. 537-9552 
4899 

1975 FORD F250 Camper 
Special 117,000 miles, auto, 
PS/PB with 1984 Fror1tier camper. 
Self-contained. $2000. 653-
4469. 0100 

815 • TRAILERS 
TRAILER. ~8'X8' MOBILE, CSA 
approved. One bedroom, full 
bathroom & kitchen, sitting 
room, wood/electric heat, all 
amenities. In good working 
order. Can be easi ly moved with 
4x4. $4,500 obo. 653-4185. 5199 

:JO TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 • 'the :Ua;r:u.n,c•e 

820 • BOATS/MARINE 
SAIL BOAT, Tanzer 7.5, (25ft), 3 
sa ils, ro ller furling, 7.5 Honda, 
sleeps 4, stove, ice chest, anchor, 
safety equipment, $7,900 obo. 
53 7-5096. . 4799 

9.9 HP EVINRUDE. Short shaft, 
excellent condition. $950 firm. 
1966 9-1/2 HP johnson, runs 
well, excellent condition, $325. 
653-4877. 5199 

820 • BOATS/MARINE 
18-1/2 FT. SAILBOAT Fibreglass, 
bilge keels, 3 sails, 9.9 johnson. 
Looks & sails _good. 537-.1737. 
$3000, trades considered . 4699 

1986 16' Peterborough power 
boat Boat with 60 HP johnso'n 
galv trailer. All in excellent condi
tion. $3,900. 537-0798 4699 

AcreFund.com 

1.800.939.3389 (ext3) 

820 • BOATS/MARINE 
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for 
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardwa re, 
fasteners .. . Best prices; will ship 
anywhere. The Marine Supply 
Store, 1-888-748-1149 or lma
rine.com . ttn 

The Classifieds 
continue on ... 

Page 31 

Socially Responsible Investment for 
-Community Housing 

This advertisement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation to purchase any 
securities of Acre Fund Inc. The terms of the Offer are contained solely in 
the Offering Memorandum available on the websi te or by requesting a copy 
from the Company. Certain minimum investment amounts app ly. 

'Never thought I'd 
sell it on the Island!" 

Lynn 
Richardson 

and 
Louis Renaud 

" ... advertised our van in 
Truck Trader and Buy and Sell -... 

... and sold it through the Barnacle!'' 

~u~!!!~~le 

LASSIFIED 
*The Barnacle distributes more than 6,000 copies weekly. 



_______________________ e_t_e_. ~_e_te_. ______________________ _ 

Just another Y2K article cont'cl. from p 11 
full days of hardship and dep
rivation. 

-We had an electrician come 
around and set up our house 
so that when the power goes 
out, the lights go of£1 It cost 
quite a bit to have this done, 
but she did the job quickly and 
I feel confident that when or if 
there is a power outage, our 
lights will go off as a signal. 

-We've set up a small Yamaha 
generator outside our bed
room window with an exten
sion cord running through the 
cat door to our electric tooth 
brush charger on my bedside 
table. 

-We also have Barnacle colum
nist John Pottinger's phone 
number written with a broad 
felt pen on our flidge door so 
that we can take advantage of 
his close, personal, relationship 
with BC Ferries management 
and get the latest on the boats. 

-I've adapted our eaves trough 
gutters to run into our toilet 
tanks so that we can go to the 
bathroom in a rainstorm. 

-I've also painted in large fluo
rescent letters on our roof: IF 
YOU CAN SEE THIS WE 
STILL HAVE A ROOF. This 
is to help the Y2K 
Reconnaissance teams that 
will be flying around checking 
for houses without roofs. 
A little foresight: after a lot of 

checking and months of tests, 

the only thing we found in the 
house that wasn't Y2K compli
ant was the electric can opener, 
so I've taken all the lids off our 
canned emergency food before 
hand . . . .it's just good old-fash
ioned common sense . 

Here are some things 
that could go screwy 

A lot of "best before" dates on 
perishable foods , like milk for 
example, won't recognize the 
year 2000 and will default to 
"best before 1900." Check your 
stock and remove anything with 
these flawed dates on them. 
One hundred year old cottage 
cheese in a bowl on New Years' 
day is not a pretty thought. 

Many of those greeting cards 
. that play music or squeak out a 
lovely message when opened 
are going to crash at midnight 
on December 31. No one real
ly knows what these cards are 
going to say come midnight on 
that fateful day, but the possi
bilities are frightening: 
"Happy Birthday Mum, you 
look like hell," or "We're so 
sorry to hear about your wed
ding-our thoughts are with 
you both during this difficult 
time," may not be your intend
ed sentiments. Open and test 
all cards now! 

I know the bank machines are 
going to work-I truly believe 
that-but are the bank machine 

doors going to work? I haven't 
heard a peep on that one. 

Some time-release medica
tions are going to encounter 
problems and won't work after 
midnight on December 31. 
There is a way to override the 
clocks in the "tiny time cap
sules"-it's done in the manual 
mode-and if you want to give 
me a call I can give you the 
schematics on that. To do the 
job you will need a sharp razor 
blade; 33 feet of six volt wire 
cut into 111235 inch lengths; a 
very small vise; a 12 inch hack 
saw blade; and an electron 
microscope. (It doesn't matter 
if you don't have a really good 
electron microscope-any old 
one will do.) 

Other unforeseen problems 
will become evident: the lazy 
boy in front of the TV, as well 
as the sheets on the 'guys' side 
of the bed will cease to func
tion properly. These items are 
most likely thoroughly embed
ded with chips. 

I'm not sure why we think 
that this Y2K is such a big deal. 
After all, Mother Nature does 
this every year, shuts every
thing down for a season: the 
grass stops growing, the birds 
stop chirping, the sun deserts 
us and the natural world we 
live in seems to come to a 
grinding halt. We call this 
catastrophe "winter." 
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GOLF COURSE POOL Next meeting: Fri., Dec. 10, 
5:00 pm sharp. 

DAGWOOD'S POOL Next meeting: Wed. , Dec. 8, 
7:00pm sharp at DAGWOOD'S. ' 

Total This 
Points W<--ck 

1 Montreal ..... . 162 38 
2 St. Louis ....... 151 46 
3 Edmonton .... 146 36 
4 Ottawa........ .. 142 35 
5 San Jose ........ 138 43 
6 Phoenix ... ...... 137 45 
7 Vancouver .... 136 39 
8 Pittsburgh ... . 136 35 
9 Atlanta .......... 135 43 

Total 11lis 
Points Week 

10 Dallas .. ... ... .. ..... 134 38 
11 Buffalo .... ......... 130 39 
12 Washington ..... 122 33 
13 Philadelphia .... 119 37 
14 Boston ............. 118 37 
15 Anaheim ... ....... ll8 24 
16 Islanders .... .... .. 114 31 
17 Toronto .... ... .... 111 34 

Total This 
Points Week 

1 Ane'jo ...... .. ... 170 44 
2 Edmonton ... . 160 42 
3 Dallas ............ 150 47 
4 Toronto ......... 150 46 
5 Ottawa ........ .. 150 41 
6 Greenwoods. 149 37 
7 Dagwoods .... 146 37 
8 Marx Bro #1. 145 31 

Total This 
Poiuts Week 

9 Buffalo ...... .. ..... 138 43 
10 Bandido .. ... .. ... . 134 39 
11 Ice Dogs .......... 131 39 
12 Rangers ..... ... ... 108 28 

Election Front cont'cl. from p3 
During the question period on 
this issue, many people 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the manner in which the 
Commission had handled this 
situation. Several people 
expressed the opinion that 
PARC should not have got itself 
into this financial situation in 
the first place, and the sale of 
parks was not an appropriate 
way of rectifying the problem. 

The Fernwood Dock issue was 
outlined by Peter Lake, who 
along with others in the com
munity, has spent the last three 
years negotiating with the 
Federal Government in an 
attempt to save the dock. Those 
in attendance generally 
expressed appreciation of the 
group's efforts and plan. 

The Library Referendum 
question was the subject of only 
one comment, which related to 
a fear of opening the door to 
costly expansion, but the ques
tioner seemed satisfied with 

assurances that this was not 
going to happen. 

The majority of the evening's 
questions centered on PARC 
issues, with many people 
expressing concern about the 
lack of accountability of PARC 
commissioners under the pres
ent system. 

Tuesday night's meeting at 
Fulford was a little more in the 
traditional Salt Spring style, 
with a larger, noisier crowd. But 
even that meeting was a long 
way removed from the meetings 
of three years ago, when emo
tionally charged crowds turned 
out to question the many candi
dates that were running for 
office on that occasion. 

Perhaps the citizens of Salt 
Spring are tired of meetings . 
Perhaps many are generally sat
isfied with the work of their 
Trustees and Director. Perhaps 
they're mellowing. The reasons 
may be more apparent after 
Saturday's elections. 

~~g~ 
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50+ League: (come on come all!!) 
Tuesday morning: Madalene Jory-228, Rita Brown-

201, Ken Robinson-247, 207/600, John Richardson-220, 
Audrey Illingworth-217. 

Friday morning: Ken Robinson-237, 249/619, Edie 
Gear-200, Margaret Baker-222, 245/661, 201, 208, 
Madalene Jory-221. 

Golf Ladies: Lorraine Toller-216, 224, 252, Mary 
Campbell-238, Josie Aleksich-234. 

Loonie Tunes: Lance Leask-218, 255/671, John 
Sutherland-254, 229/674, Linda Schwagly-217. 

Circus: Lance Leask-217, Amin Athanasious-224 
Gwyn Strike -210. 

Special Olympics: Mahjor Bains-202, 166, Gloria 
Dale-173, 156, Stuart Elliott-149, 189, 149, Jessie Maron-
169, Jim Beck-145. 

OVER 6,000 PEOPLE 
on Salt Spring Island read the Barnacle every week! 

Inquire about our attractive ad rates! 
Phone Jeff, Christina or Alan 537-4040 

CliSSifieds continued 
from Page 
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HOLD THE PRESS 
BEV BYRON re-elect for Trust. 
Stability. November 20th . Vote 
Bev. 4699 

office - 324 Lower Ganges Road . 
537-4040. tln 

GRAND OPENING of Mouat's 
Home Furnishings this Saturday, 
Nov. 20. Enter to win great door 
prizes to be drawn at 3:00pm 
(must be present to win). Stop by 
and en,·oy coffee and donuts 10-3. 
Lower evel, Mouat's Mall. 4699 

ASSISTED - LIVING accommoda
tion, must be promoted locally for 
seniors and people with health 
issues. Dietrich Luth for CRD. 
Wo rki ng for the Community. 

THE WORM has turned back to 
Salt Spring and can be found at 
Newman's Great Outdoors. 128 
Upper Ganges Road, (Next to 
Mobys). Dew worms 12 pack 
$2 .89 18 pack $3.99. Open 7 
days a week. 9-5 Mondays to 
Fridays and 8-5 
Saturdays/Sundays. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING is one 
of our major island needs Dietrich 
Luth for CRD working for the 
whole community. 

BARN SALE - 150 Dukes Road. 
Old furniture tables, chairs, 
dressers, etc. Books 9am - 2pm 
Sat. Nov 20. 

OCCUPATIONAL FIRST Aid . 
WCB Level one course. Friday 
Nov 19th on Sa ltspring. Still 
space available. Call Peter Grant 
537-6030. 
10 PARKS - could have already 
been for recent changes to the 
municipal act, requinng public 
notification. Vote No! 
I WOULD like to share a ride to 
the Fulford Ferry or Victoria from 
Vesuvius, on the " - Tuesday to 
Friday. 537-5421 . 

FOR RENT. Workshop/studio. 
480 sq ft, insulated, large win
dows, quiet setting . $250 per 
month. Phone 537-9546 after 6 
p.m. 4799 

WORKING FOR the whole com
munity. Vote Dietrich Luth for 
CRD Director. 4699 

GOURMET MEALS only $6.00! 
New menu every week - just heat 
and serve. Take out or delivery 
available. Professional catering 
service too! Chef On The Run, 
9760a Fourth Street, Sidney, B.C. 
Toll free: 1-877-704-2433. Open 
Mon .-Sat. 1 Oam-6pm ttn 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
avai lable for sale at The Barnacle 

X-REFERENCE DIRECTORY now 
avai lable at et cetera, KIS Office 
Services and from Santy Fuoco at 
537-5515. $50. includmg GST. 

LUNCH SPECIALS starting at 
$4 .95. Monday thru Friday at 
Tides Inn. 537-1097. 4699 

HELP US! We need room for new 
holiday stock so it's 20-50% off a 
lot of neat stuff - 4 days Nov.1 7, 
18, 19 and 20. 9:30-Spm. Come 
see us at Love My Kitchen Shop! 
Tel: 537-5882. 

RECREATION FACILITIES and 
Parks by financial planning and 
community involvement. Dtetrich 
Luth for CRD Director. 4699 

VOTE NO to selling our Parkland 
to cover PARC's $460,000 Public 
Debt. 

FENG SHUI: Moving water in 
'Facing 7' brings wearth! Audits 
for homes and businesses. Baron 
Fowler, Tel: 538-0345. It Works! 

THINKING SATELLITE TV for 
Christmas? Due to phenomenal 
sales demand, we suggest you 
book your order now for either 
and ExpressVu or StarChoice sys
tem! Nov or Dec delivery can be 
arranged. Installation and finance 
plans available. Special pricing 
and promotion incentives are 
infect at your local Radio Shack. 
See us for details on the right sys
tem for yo ur home. Q.S.I. 
Electronics 537-4522. 

WHY SETTLE for second best? 
Panasonic quality products or 
right here on salt Spring at your 
local Radio Shack Store. 
Competitive pricing, on- island 
service. Reliable equipment. Why 
risk your money and time on dubi
ous "bargains" . Q.S .I Electronics. 
537-4522. 

10 PARKS can legally be sold by 
PARC. If this referendum is not 
defeated. Vote No to Parkland 
Sales! 

WHO IS Babba - Yagga? What is 
the Firebird? Find out at the 
Pantomime. 

FOR SALE- 1992 Sunrunner 4x4. 
In good condition $5,500 obo. 
537-0798 

$460,000 DEBT should not be 
covered by selling Parkland. Vote 
No to Park Sale Referendum. 

YOU MAY not know who I am. 
But you know who I'm not. Vote 
Tom Pickett for Trustee . 

MOTOR HOME for sale. 1977 
Travel Mate Motor Home, 24 foot, 
Best offer accepted. Phone 527-
4388. 

WANTED - 17" Galvanized boat 
tra iler, single axle with keel rollers 
653-4672. Late Friday or all day 
Saturday. 

PUBLIC DECISIONS before pub
lic debt. Bring financial accounta
bility to PARC. Dietrich Luth for 
CRD working for the whole com
munity. 

PARK SALES - are to purchase 
more recreation land at Portlock, 
Rainbow and Fulford, and the 
$460,000 debt. Vote No to selling 
10 Parks. 

VOTING NO - to Park Sales does 
not mean No to the future recre
ation facilities that is a totally sep
arate issue. 

WINTER RENTAL, December 
18-April 1 . Bright, warm, 2 bed, 2 
bath, fully furnished house on 25 
secluded acres overlooking Fulford 
Valley. Wood/electric heat. W /D, 
dishwasher. Wood' floors, large 
decks, wonderful view. N/S. 
$750 per month. 653-4117. 
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• GANGES VILLAGE MARKET '~OUR VALUE LEADER" • GANGES VILLAGE MARKET '~OUR COMMUNITY FOOD STORE"~ 
~ 

~ 10% 
~ OFF 
~ TUESDAYS 

All Items Except: 3 Fluid milk products, 
.A Lollo, eggs, buller, 
~ cigarelles, 
' postage stamps & 
0::: tobacco products. 
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SALE PRICES IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17 - 22, 1999 

SATURDAY, NOVEM·BER 20th 
Lady Minto Hospital Aux. Thrift Store 

CHRISTMAS SALE at Lions Hall ~ lO:OOam - 3:00pm 
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Ganges Village ·Market 
will be dosed 

7:00 PM, SAT., NOV. 20th 
for our staff~~· . ~ 

EVERY DAY 

CANTALOUI?E ~ 
Large Whole 

HReady to ear 
North Pacific . E~~~zent 

SOCKEYE ~ . 
SALMONlml 

¢ 
lb. 
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we accept Visa 8 in the morning 
Mastercard & Debit 'til 9 at night Lotto 

I~ • VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON • -'I I~ • VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON • -'I I~ • VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON • -'I a 
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~ !MEFRI{61EANS! !M~Cm~~~Rfs! !'~Git~ioM1X! !'VEGftABLE1 ! 
~ II: Um;t6ti"' ~~~JI92¢ !1 : Limit2 jars n7Ql92¢ :1 :.· :~~!~ ~~~9~ 197:1 ~ ~~~~~'~El8921~1 ~ ~ 
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